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W TU  “ needs” $59.5 
m illion from  custom ers

If the Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUCT) approves a re
quest by West Texas Utilities (WTU), residential customers using 1,000 
kilowatt hours of electricity will see an increase of $17.40 a month 
beginning with the May billing cycle and continuing through Decem
ber.

Regarding the request, Larry Jones, Manager of Public Affairs of 
American Electric Power (AEP), stresses that “it is incorrect to say 
that it will result in a rate increase.”

According to Jones, there are two main components to customer 
bills: base rates and the fuel charge. Jones says the reason this distinc
tion is important is that Texas Senate Bill 7 freezes base rates from 
September, 1999, until January 1,2002.

American Electric Power’s WTU subsidiary filed the request for 
permission to recover in customer bills approximately $59.5 million 
in under-collected costs for fuel used to generate electricity. The fil
ing is the result of the continuing increase in natural gas costs through
out the entire country, and, according to Jones, these costs have ex
ceeded significantly the amount charged to customers.

W l’U customers this month began seeing the impact of an interim 
increase in the fuel factors used to determine the fuel charge portion 
of the bill to more currently reflect the market price of natural gas. 
However, this interim increase in fuel factors, which still must re
ceive final approval from the PUCT, did not address the approximately 
$59.5 million in uncollected fuel costs for the period from July, 2000, 
to January, 2001.

Natural gas prices from July, 2000, through January, 2001, were 
up to four times higher than prices during the same period of the prior 
year. Despite the fact that 43 percent of WTU’s generation is fueled 
by low-cost coal, the sheer magnitude of the continued increases in 
the price of natural gas that began last summer prompted WTU to 
request the fuel factor increa.se in January and now the surcharge.

Fuel costs are an expense of generating electricity, which WTU 
must pay to fuel suppliers. Jones says, “WTU does not make a profit 
on fuel costs as the PUCT requires that these co.sts be passed through 
to customers at the price paid by WTU.”

Investor-owned electric utilities in Texas, like WTU, are required 
by the PUCT to use fuel factors based on cost estimates to collect the 
projected cost of fuel used to generate electricity at their power plants.

When the actual cost of fuel is significantly more than the amount 
customers paid in their monthly bills, then PUCT rules require that 
the utility file a request for permission to recover these amounts 
through a surcharge.

—r.

DAUGHTERS OF GUS and BERTHA PRUSER, Lela Thormeyer (left) and Rosmund Holle, 
stand before the cotton picker built and patented by their late father in 1912. The picker is one 
of several unique items on display at the Gus Pruser Agricultural Exhibit of the Z. I. Hale Museum 
on West Dale. The Exhibit was visited by approximately 150 Pruser family members and guests 
at an open house on Sunday, March 4.

WHS Basketball All-District selections

LADY BLIZZARDS honored are (i-r) Laci Walker, first team; Michelle Paschal and Kendra 
Hope, second team; Staci Bishop, honorable mention; and Lori Bredemeyer, sportsmanship 
award. See page 6 for individual stats.

t

b l iz z a r d s  HONORED include Colby Walker, first team; Tony Aguero, second team; Samson 
Jackson and Aaron Pritchard, honorable mention. Not pictured a ie  Josh Minzenmayer, first 
team, and Wade Parramore, honorable mention.

WHS Team 
Tennis to 
State tourney

With new attitudes to match 
their new uniforms (thanks to the 
Blizzard Booster Club), and a lot 
of hard work, members of the 
Blizzard Team Tennis earned their 
way to the State tournament in 
Georgetown this Friday and Sat
urday.

The invitation came down to 
the wire last Saturday as the team 
competed at the Bentwood Coun
try Club in San Angelo in the two- 
day regional competition.

Team Tennis is just as it is titled 
— a team effort involving six 
singles matches and three doubles 
matches for both boys and girls. 
The first team to win ten matches 
gets to advance. Should a tie oc
cur, a mixed doubles match mu.st 
also be played to determine the 
winner.

During last week’s contest, the 
Winters team had to deal with 
powerhouse Mason (who has 
played in the State tournament for 
the past 17 years), #1 seed 
Eldorado, close matches, and sev
eral rain delays which eventually 
prevented Winters from playing 
Wall for second place in the play
back. A win over Wall would have 
guaranteed a trip to the State tour
nament. (Although Wall had also 
lost to Eldorado, they were seeded 
#2, and given the bid to advance).

Coach Biff White compared 
his team to the David vs. Goliath 
story in the Bible. “I’m extremely 
proud of these kids,” he said. 
“They are a determined bunch of 
players and are thrilled to get to 
go to the State level.”

Longtime Ballinger radio station owner 
fatally injured in automobile accident

A longtime Ballinger radio sta
tion owner and civic leader was 
fatally injured in an automobile 
accident on Tuesday, February 27. 
Dean Smith, 69, was traveling 
toward Ballinger on Farm Road 
2887 when his vehicle left the 
roadway, overturning, and caus
ing the fatal injuries.

Smith was well-known in Ball
inger and Runnels County because 
of his radio station ownership, 
real estate dealing, and travel tours

Congressional 
staffer coming 
to Ballinger

In an effort to make his office 
more accessible to constituents in 
Runnels County and in the sur
rounding areas. Congressman 
Charlie Stenholm is .sending a 
member of his staff to Ballinger 
on Monday, March 12, from noon 
to 1:00 p.m.

Roger Roewe of Stenholm’s 
Stamford office will visit indi
vidually with citizens at Runnels 
County Courthouse, 613 Hutch
ings Avenue, Ballinger.

The purpose of Mr. Roewe’s 
trip is to offer an opportunity for 
anyone having a problem with a 
governmental agency such as the 
Social Security Administration, 
HUD, the Department of Veter
ans Affairs, etc., to seek assis
tance. It also provides a listening 
ear for persons who wish to ex
press an opinion on current gov
ernmental issues. An appointment 
is not necessary.

through his Magic Travel Tours 
company.

Diean began working in radio 
as a discjockey while he was still 
in high school for KRUN Radio in 
1947. At that time the station was 
located in the Zappe Building on 
the corner of 7th and Hutchings 
Avenue.

He left the area during the Ko
rean Conflict when he joined the 
U.S. Air Force and served from 
1950-1954, running the officer’s

club in Tokyo, Japan.
He returned to KRUN follow

ing his tour with the Air Force and 
resumed his career as a deejay. He 
also began working in advertising 
sales. In 1970, Smith bought the 
radiostation from Bob McGarvey.

Following an indepiendent sur
vey in which he counted the num
ber of people wearing cowboy 
boots in town, Dean decided the

See SMITH, page 2

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
March 8-10 a.m.. Triple L Club, First Baptist Church

11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
1-4 p.m., Jr. High and High School Cheerleader Tryouts, Gym 
7 p.m.. Elementary Choir Performance, WHS Auditorium 
WHS Final Exams for 1st Period

March 9-8:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.. State Team Tennis Meet, Georgetown 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
12:25 p.m., FCA, School Science Lab 
7:30 p.m.. Cowboys for Christ, Drasco 
Elementary Select Choir to Albany, Lueders-Avoca, and Abilene 

March 10-PIPS Competition
8:30 a.m. &1:30 p.m.. State Team Tennis Meet, Georgetown 
9:00 a.m.. Blizzard Relays, WHS Track Complex 

March 11-Attend Church Services of Your Choice 
March 12-10 a.m.-6 p.m.^JJAV Mobile Service Office Visit, Abilene 

11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
12p.m.-1 p.m.. Congressional Staffer Visit, Courthrmse, Ballinger 
7 p.m., VFW & Auxiliary, Post Home 
SPRING BREAK BEGINS

March 13-9 a.m.. Winters Ministerial Alliance, First Baptist Church 
10 a.m.. Commissioners Court, Courthouse, Ballinger 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
Noon, Lions Club, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
7 p.m., WVFD, Fire Station 
7 p.m., San Angelo Writer's Club, San Angelo 
7:30 p.rih. Elm Creek Water Control Board, Sr. Citizens Center 

' Literary & Service Club /
Woman’s Club /

March 14-7 a.m.. Industrial Board, Chamber Office
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 

March IS-11:30 a.m., Sr. Cipzens Meal, Sr Citizens Activity Center
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Oil Bidness
By Reg Boles C>2001

I hear that the U.S. is planning 
to “build a comprehensive energy 
policy to take us through the 21st 
century.”

That’s good news, but excuse 
me if 1 have doubts a workable 
plan will come from all the effort. 
It lias been promised since 1976, 
but there is still no plan or coher
ent policy that underlies what the 
country does to insure a stable 
energy supply and distribution 
system.

Yes, we have an Energy De
partment, but they spend time 
cleaning up nuclear energy, con
struction projects and chemical 
spills. They have not been a guid
ing hand in providing the vital 
fuel our economy needs to stay 
in a leadership role.

It all started with Jimmy Carter 
and progressed through three 
more presidents, but no commis
sion, no committee, no blue-rib
bon panel has been able to get a 
policy constructed, approved, and 
implemented.

But, now, a new administration 
has made it a priority, and coin
ciding with recent jumps in en
ergy prices, it has particular reso
nance with the public. However, 
it faces problems, as it always 
does.

The current president has ties 
to the oil and gas business, so 
there will be charges of bias and 
favoritism in any program or plan 
adopted. Further, there is a split 
congress and a split electorate 
which will make the way difficult 
to approving any plan forward.

And, as always, there is the in
herent problem of the opposing 
view of the consumer and the pro
ducer.

Consumers want plentiful and 
cheap energy. Period. Producers 
want a stable market with prices 
that make their business profit
able. Those two desires are usu
ally at odds with each other.

Both sides vote, so there is a 
tendency to try to satisfy both
groups. It may be that the real 
path is to make both a little angry 
and live with the consequences, 
but I digress.

There are other varied interests 
that make a adopting a plan diffi
cult for any administration. Bud
get consequences for tax policy, 
environmental pressures that pre
vent certain resources from being 
considered, and a real lack of edu
cation on what the energy busi
ness is and how it works.

Next time, we will talk about 
what a real energy policy will

have to include to work. It won’t 
be just my opinion, but a con
sensus among many. We will find 
it really isn’t that hard to know 
what works, it is just hard to con
vince everybody to accept the 
consequences of adopting a plan 
that will put us on a path that con
siders the need for energy and the 
best way to support an infrastruc
ture that gets the job done.

HIGHLIGHTS 
OFAREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY 
COMPLETIONS

Coleman County
Delray Oil has completed a plug back 

of the R. Brookshier -B- #1 in the Rachel 
Field (4 miles SE of Talpa) at an initial 
rate of 65 BOPD & 10 BWPD in the King 
Sand (perfs 1892-98). Loc. is 1475 FSL 
& 2434 FEL of ETRR Sur. No. 107, A- 
173.

Concho County
Daubert Operating has completed a 

re-entry of the Dierschke #1 as a Wild
cat, 4 miles SW of Millcrsvicw at an ini
tial rate of 26 BOPD & 27 BWPD in the 
Crosscut Sand (perfs 2648-64). Loc. is 
467 FEL & 1000 FNL of Sec. 124, Blk. 
72.T&NO Sur., A-1188.

Runnels County
B-J Oil Company has completed a re

entry of the E. Black #1 in the Pear Val
ley Field (4 miles NE of Bronte) at an 
initial rate of 18 BOPD & 98 BWPD in 
the Capps (perfs 4588-91). Loc. is 660 
FNL & 1980 FWL of Sec. 2, H.A. Th
ompson Sur., A-730.

STAKINGS
Callahan County

S.B. Street Operating has staked the 
B. Young#l in the County Regular Field, 
6 miles S of Clyde (Depth 1800). Loc. is 
1438 FEL& 1619FSLofSec.4, BBB&C 
Sur.

Coke County
L.C.S. Production has staked the 

Boecking -A- #9 in the Fort Chadbourne 
Field, 7 miles N of Bronte (Depth 60(K)). 
Loc. is 1220 FSL & 4120 FEL of See. 
347, Blk. lA, H&TC Sur. RULE 36.

Nolan County
Chisholm Operating has staked the 

Texaco Fee #12 in teh Mulberry Canyon 
Field, 6 miles NE of Nolan (Depth 4300). 
Loc. is 1009 FNL & 1354 FWL of Sec. 
69, Blk. 5, T&PRR Sur., A-237.

Pioneer Exploration has staked the 
R.H. Jordan -A- #12 in the Maryneal 
Field, 5 miles SW of Nolan (Depth 4300). 
Loc. is 1425 FNL & 1326 FWL of Sec. 
20, Blk. Z, T&PRR Sur., A-1584.

Runnels County
Pittencrieff America has staked two 

wells in the Fort Chadbourne Field, 7 
miles SW of Wingate (Depth 5700). The 
Fort Chadbourne Odom Lime Unit #13- 
97 is loc. 1095 FSEL & 645 FNEL of G. 
C arroll Sur. N o. 289. The F o rt 
Chadbourne Odom Lime Unit #17-7 is 
loc. 950 FNWL & 1275 FNEL of G. 
Carroll Sur. No. 287. Both arc RULE 
36.

D irt C o n t r a c t o r

G uy’s  D irt C ontracting

O ffice
9A 5-754-4543

Hwy 153 -  W inters, T exas

T oll Free 
800-482-0891

Fax
915-754-4545

SERVICE ®  
DIRECTORY ^
Wintens Oilfield 

Supply, Inc.
Hwy 83 South • Winters

754-5545
1-800-588-5545

VALLEY CREEK 
CONSTRUCTION

-A L L  TIPKS D IRT HORK- 
rU L L t IR8URSD

BILL MESEY 
I ' l  l OWNER-OPERATOR

U 06 FM 3S4 
WINTBIIS 79547

H 743-6393 
N 365-1340

Serving the ait imbalry over iO years
Mac Oil Field Co., Inc.

1007 W. Dak -Winlcre, TX
754-5565

Power Kill Tnidu, 30-130 BBLTnnapotta. 
Vaamm Truck, TeW Tenki, Prac Tanka

' I 111 UK  SI \<\ K I

Harley Bdk, ower/nuii

Glen Hoppe, Jr.
Offlen B1S-7S4-6S0a

91S-7S4-5606 BOX 666 I
Horn* 915-754-4123 WINTERS
Mobil« 915-723-2034 #37 TX 79567 |

All Types Dirt Construction 
FuHy Insured 

24 Hour Service

Bishop and  Sons 
D irt C ontractors

FAX (916) 754-4525 
1-800-866-8427

DANE BISHOP

Sox 795 Pnom (915) 754-4526 { 
Wancat, Tixas 79567

Taylor County
Barbee has staked the Shaw-Davis #3 

in the Ledbetter Ranch Field, 6 miles SW 
of View (Depth 3200). Loc. is 1100 FWL 
& 1650 FNL of Sec. 16, Blk. 4. T&PRR 
Sur.

W.R. Guffey has staked the Ledbetter 
Ranch -E- #1 in the Coyottc Ridge Field, 
6 miles SW of View (Depth 3200). Loc. 
is 6700 FNWL & 1935 FNEL of Lgc. 
143, Goliad CSL Sur., A-85.

L.C.S. Production Com pany has 
staked the Guitar #1 as a Wildcat, 5 miles 
SE of Merkel (Depth 3999). Loc. is 585 
FWL & 562 FNL of Lot 11. W.R. Willis 
Sur. No. 122,A-421.

Tom Green County
Sha-Jam Operating has staked the 

Ruth -A- #1 in the South Harriett Field, 
6 miles NE of San Angelo (Depth 5500). 
Loc. is 1000 FWL & 2525 FSL of E.J. 
Wortham Sur. No. LA-3945. RULE 36.
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Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
Proudly PrcKviiUd By:

N orth R unnels 
Home H ealth  Agency

loe N. Mam. WliUrra. Tcxoi 78567 IBI9I 7S4.4I4I • IHOOI 667 .1305 (Tall Fred
Moirdlbi IKiiuimiiuells )3(nii8||iiiitlinllA Small Iluapftal Wkh A BIgfP

HWY. 153 EAST P.O. BOX IK3 
WIN'l>:RS.’lliXAS7V567 (MIS) 754-4553

March 12 thru March 16 
Subfect to change

M onday, M arch 12: Goulash, 
beets, hominy, cornbread, and 
glorified rice.
Tuesday, M arch 13: Spaghetti 
w/meat sauce, tossed salad, 
green beans, garlic bread, and 
dessert.
W ednesday, M arch  14; Steak 
fingers w/gravy, mashed pota
toes, tomato salad, rolls, and 
cake.
T hursday, M arch 15: Chicken 
& dumplins, fruit salad, cheese 
sticks, crackers, and Jello. 
F rid ay , M arch 16: Ham, lima 
beans, mixed greens, corn- 
bread, and banana pudding.

Janke Pnucr, Owner

119 S. Main 
754-4568

Card o f Thanks
To all our dear friends in the 

Winters and Wingate area who 
called, sent flowers and cards, 
prayed, and came to visit at the 
time of the recent loss o f my 
mother, I and all my family offer 
our sincere thanks. Your love and 
caring made this time of grief and 
sorrow less painful.

Lois Loyd and all the family 
of Alberta Seals

Card o f Thanks
A great big thank you to all the 

|3eople who were so good to me. 
Thanks for all the prayers, tele
phone calls, cards, food, and vis
its through the year.

For my 85th birthday, I appre
ciated all the cards, visits, gifts, 
and food, cspiecially the meals at 
Catfish Corner and Red Lobster.

It is so nice to live in a com
munity, like Winters, where the 
residents truly care.

Thelma Hoppe

S I V I I X H ^  continued
station needed to play county/ 
western music, according to Roy 
Parker, who worked for Smith for 
about 14 years at the radio station.

Smith served as president of 
the Ballinger Chamber of Com
merce and the Ballinger Industri
al Foundation. He was very inter
ested in his hometown of Ball
inger and recently had expressed 
concern about declining school 
enrollment and industry moving 
out of town.

In a wide-ranging Letter to the
Editor written in December, 2(XX), 
Dean commented on the national 
political scene, the Runnels Coun
ty Appraisal office, high taxes, 
the American Music Awards, and 
trash in Ballinger. He also lament
ed the loss of many of the older 
business people in town.

Dean Smith had a great con
cern and interest in ways to attract 
new people to this area.

Lynn Smith, his son, said about 
his dad, “Maybe his biggest con
tribution to Ballinger was that he 
always supported people of any 
socio or economic background. It 
didn’t matter to him where they 
came from. He always felt strong
ly that Ballinger and Runnels 
(Tounty should be progressive and 
a positive place to live.”

Funeral services forSmith were 
held Friday, March 2, and he was 
buried in the Old Runnels Ceme
tery.

Obituary

Sharon Schwartz
COLEMAN— Sharon Sdhwartz, 55, died Monday, February 26, 

2001, at a hospital in Brownwood.
Mrs. Schwartz was born in El Paso. She married Jimmy Schwartz 

in Lovington, New Mexico. She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Coleman.

Survivors include her husband, Jimmy Schwartz of Coleman; four 
daughters; three .sons; her mother, Myrtle Suddeth ot Hobbs, New 
Mexico; ten grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. She was a 
sister-in-law of Mrs. M.W. Boles of Winters.

Services were held at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, March 1, at Stevens 
Funeral Home Chapel in Coleman. Burial followed in Crews Cem
etery under the direction of Stevens Funeral Home.

From The Mayor’s Desk
. B y D aw son M cG uffin

Mayor encourages citizens 
of Winters to clean up city

Spring is just around the cor
ner and with it comes spring clean 
up. I’d like to strongly encourage 
all citizens of Winters to pitch in 
and give our city a good clean
ing. BFl w ill provide extra 
dumpsters and extra services to 
help us really clean up things.

As we travel around town, you 
see all kinds of trash, old appli
ances, junk cars, etc. Please step 
back and re -evaluate  your 
“prizes.” If you insist on keeping 
what you think is a classic car, be 
prepared to do something with it. 
Don’t think you can just let it sit 
there from now on.

Please mow your grass, cut the 
weeds, rake and clean up the rub
bish around your place. Don’t just 
stack your limbs and leaves by 
your trash can. BFl will not pick 
them up like that. Put them in the 
trash cans or take them to a

dumpster.
If any club or organization 

would like to pick up trash along 
our streets and/or along the high
ways coming into town, it would 
surely help the appearance of our 
city. Just an hour once a week 
would make a great difference.

Please do your best between 
now and April 20, 2001. During 
the week of April 20 thru 30, in 
conjunction with Christmas in 
April, we will have a spring wide 
clean up. Two big dumpsters, one 
on the north side of town on the 
lot on the southeast corner of 
Main and McAdoo Streets 
(Bishop & Sons lot) and one on 
the Family Dollar parking lot.

Please take advantage of this 
opptirtunity as much as you can 
to keep your property and your 
town looking more clean and at
tractive.

Winters Community Outreach Center 
Hours o f  Operation

Monday 4:30-7:30 PM 
Wednesday & Friday 9 AM-Noon

Flowers, 
Novelty Gifts, 

ITixedo Rental

WitUeHA Si

In her left arm , the Statue of 
Liberty cradles a tablet bearing  
th e  d a te  o f th e  D ec la ra tio n  of 
Independence in Roman num er
als: MDCCLXXVI.

1 -8 0 0 -U N L O C K S
One nationwide toll free number for all locksmith needs

- HesiilcntMt -Autoiiivtive -(̂ nimerciai
Bill’s  Locksm ith, 301 E. Truett « W inters 79567  
BONDED CERTIFIED COMPETITIVE
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B O
K N O W S ! !
BBQ & Steakhousé

Hwy 153 W • Winters »754-3440
New Hours

Tiies.-Sat. H AM -8 PM Sunday II  AM -2 PM
S urf & T brf (Steak & Butterfly Shrimp) $16.95
(served w/ potato, grilled vegetables, salad bar & Texas Toast)

—  " Chicken Fried Steak $6.95
(served w/gravy, fries, grilled 

vegetables & Texas Toast)
Santa Fe
Chicken Plate $6.95
(grilled w/green chilies 
& cheese, served with 
guacamole & sour cream)

Daily Lunch Buffet $6.95
(variety of entrees & vegetables)

Choice Angus 
NY Strip Steak $12.95
(8 ozs. grilled to order, served w/salad, 
potato, grilled vegetables & Texas Toast)

Salad Bar $3.95
(choice of salads 

& our soup of the day)

‘i l

STATE FARM IS THERE 24 HOURS A DAY.

Trouble doesn’t wear a watch. That’s why I offer my policyholders 
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service. So you can call my office and talk 
to a real person, anytime day or night, to file a claim, ask a question 
and get the personalized help you need 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Kris Edwards. Agent 
800 Hutchings 
Ballinger, Tx 
365-3114

r?.ft

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there*
Slate Farm Inaurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

www.staiefarm.com
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As many of you know, Ramona 
and I are serving a Lutheran con
gregation near Avoca, Texas. I 
am a “fill-in”, or interim pastor 
there. It’s supposed to be a part- 
time deal. But it is beginning to be 
more like “full-time”. I’m not 
complaining, you understand. 

Preachers are like that. As one wag put it “Old preachers never 
retire...they just go out to pastor.”

They are in the process of calling a pastor. It has become quite a 
process. The congregation selects a call committee. They have a 
number of duties; like doing a brief history of the congregation, 
meeting with the bishop’s assLstant, finding out the expectations of the 
congregation by distributing a form for each member to fill out. Things 
like that. 1 he other night 1 met with them, and had an opportunity to 
read some of the filled-out forms. It was very interesting. Their 
expectations were really quite high.

Maybe that’s the reason, every so often, someone sends me a piece 
with a list of expectations.. .on the humorous side. One that came to me 
recently was entitled WHAT DO CONGREGATIONS EXPECT OF 
THEIR RABBI? I quote some of them:

PHYSICALLY IMPOSING: 6 feet tall, wide shoulders; healthy 
head of hair with distinguished streaks of gray, not too short, not too 
long; big brown or green or blue eyes (not gray.. .they are too cold), a 
warm, firm handshake, not too dry but never sweaty; p>olished nails; a 
resonant well-modulated speaking voice and a vibrant baritone; never 
perspires, has B.O., or halitosis.

KNOWS: without being told, when someone is ailing, is sad, is to 
be congratulated, is in the hospital, needs attention, or wants to be left 
alone.

KNOWS HOW TO: attract new members, retain old members; 
retire the mortgage; write the school curriculum; hire outstanding 
teachers; supervise the Religious School program; behavior, and dress 
code; inspire every child to love to come; cut all expenses; balance the 
budget; work smoothly with the president of the congregation; be
friend each member of the Board; speak tenderly to the children; speak 
wi.sely to the adults; read fluent Hebrew, Hungarian, French, Italian, 
German, and Latin... know all facets of Jewish, Christian, and Islamic 
history, literature, ethics, ritual, and philosophy; counsel problems of 
sex, parenthood, widowhood, divorce, cults, geriatrics, addictions, 
generation gaps, and intermarriage; give meaningful, thought provok
ing sermons, without preaching, in 20 minutes; attract a full house to 
services; live graciously but inexpensively; be satisfied with cost of 
living salary increments; keep a well-manicured lawn and spotless 
house; have a gracious, beautiful wife, and angelic children.

Quite a list. Really outlandish. But causes one to think...as well as 
chuckle. And whereas these expectations are truly ridiculous, here are 
some facts.

From the Focus On The Family Research Council: Approximately 
1,500 pastors a week are leaving the Christian ministry permanently 
due to unreal istic expectations (both their’s of the congregation and the 
congregation’s of them), personal hurt, burnout, or disillusionment.

In 1977, George Barna, speaking in St. Paul, surprised the crowd 
with the results of a survey determining the most difficult job in 
America. By far, the role of pastor in a local congregation outdistanced 
CEOs, doctors, lawyers, and all other professions. Barna’s explana
tion— the church is made of largely of volunteers who all have 
piersonal EXPECTATIONS of pastors.

Dr. Chuck Wickman who works in bringing restoration to worn-out 
pastors:

• 17% of the over 375,000 pastors in the U.S. have burned out.
• 1 in 8 pastors are at this moment thinking about resigning with no 

place to go.
• 23% of all pastors experience a forced exit (are fired) at some time 

in their ministry...4 in 10 never to return to their vocation.
• 40% of all pastors have a serious conflict with a parishioner at least 

once a month. This is the chief cause of pastoral exodus.
• 52% of all pastors have little or no oppiortunity to talk with others 

about their piersonal needs. 70% say they have no one they consider a 
personal friend.

Something is wrong.

“Let us pray.” For ourselves and our expectations. And for our 
pastors. And theirs. And do as Jesus says when He says, “Love one 
another, as I have loved you.” And as one musician put it, adding some 
words to what Jesus said:

“Love one another, love one another.
As I have loved you.
And care for each other, care for each other 
As 1 have cared for you.
And bear one another’s burdens
And share each other’s joys
And love one another, love one another.
And bring each other Home.” Amen.

2000-2001 Christmas In April Board of Directors
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GEARING UP FOR THE SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2001, WORKDAY—  Christmas In April directors have finalized plans for 
work on five houses during this year’s project. Directors and their positions are (standing, l-r) Robert Garza, vice-president; 
Barron Guy, president; Phillip Esquivel, house selection; Manie Esquivel, fundraising & house selection; Doug Wheat, house 
captains; (seated) Mary Wilkerson, secretary; Audine McBeth, volunteers; and Deb Pritchard, publicity & fundraising. Not 
pictured are Teresa Davis, treasurer; Buddy Miller, food; Ronnie Gann, house selection; and Gordon Fenwick, maintenance & 
supplies. Monetary donations are still being sought for this year’s project. Contributions may be sent to CIA, PO Box 262, 
Winters, 79567. Anyone wishing to volunteer in any capacity may contact any member listed above, prior to April 21. Christmas 
In April is a non-profit organization which, once a year, utilizes volunteers and monetary donations to repair selected homes of 
those who are elderly, disabled, and/or financially in need of assistance.

C onserve energy a t hom e to save m oney d u rin g  high fuel cost w in ter
If you want to save money on 

home energy heating costs during 
this winter of rising fuel costs, try 
changing your behavior.

In fact, behavior changes are 
the easiest way to lower the en
ergy costs, said Janie Harris, 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice housing and environment 
specialist. And best of all, some 
behavior changes don’t cost a 
thing.

Harris gives some suggestions:
• Turn the thermostat down to 

66° or 68° during your waking
, hours; and down to 55° to 60° dur
ing sleep tim ff i^ j '' '

• Dress fdPthe temperature. 
Wear layers of clothing, starting 
with a shirt or T-shirt and adding 
flannel shirts, sweatshirts, or 
sweaters. Layered clothing helps 
trap body heat and keeps you 
more comfortable in cold weather. 
If you are going to spend some 
time in a quiet activity— for ex
ample, sitting and watching tele
vision— have some blankets or

comforters to wrap up in.
• The closer you can keep the 

internal temperature setting to the 
outside temperature, the less you 
will spend on heating. If the in
door temperature is kept at 75° in 
winter when the temperature out
side is 40°, the homeowner has to 
pay for warming the inside air by 
35°; but if the thermostat indoors 
is set at 68° instead, the home- 
owner only has to pay for 28° of 
heating.

• Make sure the thermostat is 
giving an accurate reading. If it is 
set at 68°, it should not be letting 
the house heat up to 75°. Use 
desktop thermometer to check.

• Whenever possible, use cold 
water instead of hot. Try washing 
clothes in cold water instead of 
hot or warm because a hot water 
heater uses on enormous amount 
of energy. Save the hot water for 
showers, but make them quick, 
and use less hot water. Turn off 
the hot water tap when shaving 
or washing hands.

• Never use the dishwasher, 
washing machine, or clothes dryer 
for less than a full load. When
ever possible, don’t use the dryer 
at all; instead, hang clothes in the 
sun to dry.

• Let the sun in during the day 
by opening curtains and blinds 
whenever possible. Upholstered 
fabrics, such as that used on many 
couches or chairs, absorbs heat 
from sunlight much better than 
plastic or leather or metal, so try 
to move upholstery-covered fur
niture into sunny areas of the 

.room  to help keep the su n ’s 
warmth in the house.

• Don’t let furniture or carpet
ing or any other object obstruct 
the openings of the heater vents.

• Keep the relative humidity 
inside the house between 40-50%.

• Use lower-wattage light bulbs 
or even energy-efficient ones.

• And remember what your 
parents always told you: Turn off 
lights, television sets, stereos, and 
radios when you leave the room.

Also, use only appliances you re
ally need, when you need them.

In addition, Harris also sug
gests several other ways to save 
energy at a low cost:

• Install a thermostat that will 
reduce the temperature at night so 
you w on’t waste excess energy 
when you don’t need it. You can 
set it (the thermostat) to meet your 
schedule.

• Have your heating system 
cleaned and checked annually by 
a professional, and change the fil
ters each month.

• Install storm windows and 
use window coverings that insu
late.

• Weatherstrip or caulk to keep 
the warm air inside the house.

• Install water-saving shower- 
heads to reduce the amount of hot 
water used per shower.

• If buying new appliances, 
look for those that are “Energy 
Star” rated.

• Install extra insulation in the 
attic or walls.

^  iB%idg>eman S

Yolanda Bridgenian, owner

K  115 S. Main Street |  
C a Winters, TX 79567 I 

915-754-2225 I

M id w e s t
P h y sica l

T h e r a p y
Fred Garcia, PT

The firs t p izzeria  opened in 
Naples, Itaiy, in 1830, and the first 
d e iiv e ry  was m ade to K ing  
Umberto and Queen Margherita.

120 S. Main Street ♦ Winters, TX 79S67
(915) 754-4381

ENT
Allergy Associates

1850 Hickory Street Suite 101 
Abilene, Texas 79601 

(915) 670-3500

BALLINGER CHIROPRACTIC
Jim  Collier, D.C.

Í\ír. and Mrs. CecU¡HamBryht
wUCBe fionored zvitfi a 

Come-and-Qo H(eception 
in oBservance o f tfieir

SOtfi ‘Wedding Anniversary

Now accepting new patients:

on
Sunday, M ardt 18, 2001 

from 2 :0 0 -4 :0 0  (PiM 
at tfie JefCoiusfiip liaCf o f tBe 

J irs t U nitedM etfiod ist Ciiurcft, W inters

family and Jriends are cordiady invited 
to join in tfie cefeBration

Jeffrey M. Braaten, D.O. 
Gary D. Goodnight D.O.

■4 800- 235-9899 ^

Was battery powered trucks—  
but now it’s the real thing. 
Cause our fiesty little driver 
has just turned sixteen!

^  Ear, Nose, & Throat 
 ̂Specialists of Abilene

Otolaryngology • Hood & Nock Surgory • AN rgy • Audhilogy
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Æ f j ^ C a r l  G r e n w e lg e  
T e x a c o

S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n

Ç a íBCU ^uuidaJ
903 N. Main • Winters, TX 79567 
(915)754-4112 (915)754-4661

/àdh f  AMy Unni 49*.
•Vmtl Come Join Us”

Î H E ^
2 great locations

1)omnmlkt/atm‘ 7IOI.IniMlny
in al. N. «f • Hvy lU SMCIntcr, TX
tlVT43-6Ul 9iy]33-l04i

P ion eer  V et C lin ic

Dr. Jimmy Smith 
& Staff

'SlUnatdel
619 F. Broadv\a\ • W inters • “'S4-5-*87

W inters A uto  
Tech & Tire Service

G et ’em  B lue!!

301 S. Main • 754-1058

Dr. & Mrs. Tommy 
Russell and Staff

¿jeneriil

Proud to back the Blizzards!

100 E. Truettt • Winters • (915) 754-5538

Ifi^NDonm^
PAINT • LUMBER • TOOLS • HELPFUL HINTS

B u z z a r d  B a c k e r s !

205 N. Main • Winters • 
754-4582

Winters Funeral Home

G o  • F ig h t  • W in

/Kike /Ket/et /¿iiiAii 'Zitif
120 State Street, Box 395 

Winters, TX 79567

Keith A. Boles, M.
Fiimily Practice

TSoU*
A ttaff <4y

EiM llw> IS.1 
HO. Uox 547 
WinlcTs, n  79567

S(oH) 'tm 
'rj all aMatfl

Uy AiyioinUiKHI 
(915)754-1517 

1AX(915) 754-l2(»8

B & B  
Pure Honey«A J_  ̂_rnr__ « -M ^A Product o f  Texas”

GooJ Luck BiitXétnù
Lalon S Doris Bryan (915) 723-2853
Kally t  Vicki Blackarby (915) 636-4448
E-Mail Address: bbhoney@colemantx.com

All the Way 
Big B lu e... 

All the Way!
A  Division o f SELKIRK
PO Box 427 • W inters *754-4571

W INTERS ATHLETIC 
BOOSTER CLUB

Ihaia'i a tiom) brewing 
bi BKziard Country... 
and r> gonna b* a 

cold oral

InvHas you to boconw a irambar ter jual $K> par 
fontly a $25 par butlraat. Moolings an ovary 

lOaadoy at 7 PM In tha Bllzxord Raldhoma.

Wingate 
Gin Corp.^

Here ’s to a 
great season!

743-6453

PBOllD Big Blue Supporter
P.O. Box 666 
Wkilera TX 79567 
Office 618-754-5506

915-754-5606 •
Homo 915-754-4123 
MoMla 915-723-2034 937

M ilton's Auto Supply | 
& Joe's Rent-All

Go B ig B lue!!

200 S. Main 
754-4578

Locally Owned & Operated
1-888-758-2737

123 N. Main SI, 
Wlnlefa.Tx 79547 
(fisi 754-5393

3f2 £. Dceereiiard 
Sm AnffcTe, T« 7M3 

(9I5)«5S-57M
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Softball J
^Scoreboard/G

Team ; Varsity Softball
Coach: Ed Poehls
Date & place of game:
February 27. 2001— Eula
O pponent: Eula
W inning pitcher: Shauna White______
W inning catcher: Haley Altman_____
Key plays: Kristian Castillo was solid at 
third, making several key plays. Kayla 
Colburn made several fine grabs at first 
as did Jessica DelaRosa at shortstop.

1 Runs Hits Errors
WINTFR.S 0 1 5
OPPONENT 12 5 0

Coach’s comments: Wc missed balls 
that we haven’t missed all year-long. We 
just did not seem ready to play. You can 
always tell when a team is not mentally 
ready to play — the bats are quiet.

Team : Varsity Softball
Coach: Ed Poehls
Date & place of game:
March 2. 2()0I— Early Tournev Game
Opponent; Albany
Losing pitcher: Raguel Retana___
Losing catcher: Tracic Morrison
Key plays:______________________

1 Runs Hits Errors
W INTERS 7 9 2
OPPONENT 12 4 1

Coach’s comments: The pitching area 
was ankle deep in mud. Both team’s 
pitchers struggled to throw strikes. Our 
two errors came back to back in the 6th 
inning allowing Albany 6 runs. It was a 
good game for such conditions and by the 
next game, our pitchers hud adjusted.

Team: Varsity Softball
Coach: Ed Poehls
Date & place df game:
March)2. 2001-Earlv Tournev Game 2
Opponent: Stamford
W inning pitcher: Eileen Alvarado 
W inning catcher: Tracie Morrison
Losing p itcher:_________________
Losing catcher:_________________
Key plays:. 
well.__!___ r Runs Hits Errors

9 12 3
8 8 2

WINTERS

OPPONENT
Coach’s comments: Solid infield play 
by Kristian Castillo, Jessica DelaRosa, 
Amy Patterson, Kayla Colburn, Tracic 
Morrison, and Eileen Alvarado. They 
recorded 24 putouts in the 9 inning game. 
Kayla Colburn singled in the bottom of 
the 9th to drive in the winning run. This 
was our best game of the season.

Team; Varsity Softball---------------------
Coach: Ed Poehls---------------------------
Date & place of game:
March 3, 2001-Earlv Tournev Game 3
Opponent; Hamilton-----------------------
W inning pitcher: Raguel Retana____
W inning catcher: Tracic Morrison
Lasing p itcher:___________________
Losing catcher:___________________
• fcT HIM ■ ■ 1
outs w/o e rtu L -1 Runs Hits Errors
WINTERS 10 12 1
OPPONENT 4 7 1

Coach 's comments: Jessica DelaRosa 
and Amy Patterson had 10 putouts with
out an error and the outfield (Jamie 
Reeves, Carmen Martinez & Kelly 
Bearden) caught everything hit to them. 
The Lady Blizzards battled the weather 
again. There was water all over the in
field and outfield. Raguel Retana had to 
pitch in the mud again and she only 
walked 4 batters. A couple of well ex
ecuted double plays made up for the 4 
walks. Great job ladies!

Team: Varsity Softball
Coach: Ed PodlLs
Date & place of game:
March 3. 2(K)I-Earlv Tournev Game 4
Opponent; Qatcsvillc
W inning pitcher:_____________
W inning catcher: ____________
Losing pitcher; Eileen Alvarado 
Losing catcher: Tracie Morrison

the game
\N IN I I US
O P P O N I N I

Runs Hits Errors
? 6 6
11 6 1

Texas OxyCare, ltd.
M adic^E quipm ant A SuppM«« I
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€? BLIZZARD  
ACTIVITIES

M A R C H  8 -15 , 2001
EXTRA-CURRICULAR
— Mar. 8, Cheerleader Tryouts, 
1-4 p.m., Gym
— Mar. 8, Elementary Select 
Choir Perform ance, 7 p.m., 
WHS Auditorium 
— Mar. 8, WHS Final Exams for 
1st period
— Mar. 9, Elementary Select 
Choir to A lbany, Lueders- 
Avoca, and Abilene 
— Mar. 10, PIPS Competition 
— Mar. 12-16, Spring Break 
SOFTBALL
— Mar. 9, H aw ley T , 4:30 p.m. 
— Mar. 13, No Game 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
— Mar. 9, Hawley‘S, T, 4 p.m. 
— Mar. 13, Eula*, T, 4 p.m. 
JR. VARSITY BASEBALL 
— Mar. 12, Eula*, T, 4 p.m. 
VARSITY/JV TENNIS 
— Mar. 9-10, Santa Anna 
*Denotcs District Play

TAKE A BOW ...W ELL NOT REALLY, but Guy Slimp and his teammates could have after a 
dramatic second place finish in the mile relay at the Blackland-Divide Relays in Roscoe last 
Saturday. Winters JV knew they had to finish one spot in front of the Jim Ned JV to win the team 
championship. Slimp “gutted out” the final leg of the race, and used his track knowledge to lean 
into the finish for the victory over Jim Ned. WHS will host the Bliz/ard Relays at the Winters 
TVack Complex on Saturday with field events beginning at 9 a.m.

Correction
Two students were inadvert

ently omitted from the Elemen
tary Honor Roll in last week’s 
new spaper. Corey Fenwick 
earne(J the 4th grade “A” Honor 
Roll and Cassi Mendoza earned 
the 5th grade “A” Honor Roll.

Lady & JV Blizzards win team championships at Blackland- 
Divide Relays in Roscoe; varsity Blizzards strong in field events

The Lady Blizzard and JV 
Blizzard track teams won the 
Blackland-Divide Relays held at 
Roscoe last weekend. The Bliz
zards had a strong finish in the 
field events.

Winters will host the Blizzard 
Relays on Saturday, March 10, at 
the WHS Track Complex. Field 
events will begin at 9 a.m. Run
ning prelims and the 3200 M run 
will start at 11 a.m. Running fi
nals begin one hour after the con
clusion of prelims.

The Lady Blizzards tallied 141 
team points. “All of the team did 
a good job ,” said Coach Deb 
Whittenburg. “1 was pleased with 
their times and effort. We have 20 
girls competing this season—four 
seniors, three jun io rs, seven 
sophomores, and six freshmen.” 

As for the Blizzard varsity, 
Coach Chuck Lipsey said, “We 
had some good performances for 
the first meet! The JV guys com
peted well and every one of them 
contributed to win the team cham
pionship. It was real exciting.” 

Last week’s results are as fol
lows:

LADY BLIZZARDS 
3200 M Run
1st, Maria Lianas, 13:27.09 
2nd, Briana Parramore, 13:27.10

400 Relay
1st, Winters, (Staci Bishop, Michelle 

Paschal, Kacy M cC uistion, Stacey 
Sneed, 53.42 

800 M Run
1st, Mandy Pritchard. 2:36 
800 M Relay
1st, Winters, (Staci Bishop, Mandy 

Pritchard, Jena Bahlman, Stacey Sneed) 
1:51.42

400 M Dash
1st, Michelle Paschal, 63.53 
300 M Hurdles 
3rd, Kaev McCuistion, 52.56 
200 M Dash
2nd. Jena Bahlman, 27.76

Coach’s comments; Two key double 
plays from DelaRosa to Patterson to 
Colburn kept us in the game until the 5lh 
inning when a number of errors allowed 
them to score 6 runs. This was a tough but 
real good tournament for us. Our bats 
really came alive in the tournament and 
our defense, for the most part, was tup 
notch. Hitting .400 or higher for the tour
nament were Jamie Reeves, .461 ¡Jessica 
DelaRosa, .461; Kristian Castillo, .430; 
Tracie M orrison, .416; and Kayla 
Colburn, .400. Defensively for the tour
nament, second baseman Amy Patterson 
had 18 putouts and no errors. Good Job 
Lady Blizzards!

Baseball 
Scoreboard

Team: Blizzards________
Coach: Chris Bearden___
Date & place of game;
Feb. 2 7 .2001— Winters 
O pponent: Stamford

1600 M Run
1st, Briana Parramore, 6:05 
2nd. Maria Lianas, 6:09 
1600 M Relay
2nd, W inters (M andy Pritchard, 

Stacey Sneed, Jena Bahlman, Michelle 
Paschal), 4:30.38 

Shot Put
2nd, Michelle Paschal, 32’5”
Discus
6th, Michelle Paschal, 87’
Long Jum p
3rd. Jena Bahlman, 16’2”
7th, Stacey Sneed, 15’3.5”
BLIZZARDS
800 M Run
2nd, Tony Agüero, 2:05 
400 M Dash 
6th, Jeffrey Oats, 56.2 
1600 M Run
3rd, Jimmy Rodriguez, 4:55 
Shot Put
1st, Samson Jackson, 53’11”
2nd, Rusty Jackson, 47’7”
4th, Chris Hoppe, 46’5”
Discus
1st, Samson Jackson, 140’7”
2nd, Rusty Jackson, 140’6”
3rd, Chris Hoppe, 138’9”
Long Jum p
5th, Tony Agüero, 20’5”
Triple Jum p
6th, Josh Minzenmayer, 39’0”
High Jum p
2nd, Tony Agüero, 5 ’10”
JV  BLIZZARDS
100 M Dash
3rd, Benji Valles, 12.3
200 M Dash
2nd, Yul Gibbs, 25.5
6th, Clint Marentes, 26.2
800 M Run
4th, Adam Solarzano, 2:25
6th, Matt Moreno, 2:30
400 M Dash
2nd, Guy Slimp, 57.3
110 High Hurdles
2nd, Eric Lopez, 17.3
3200 M Run
6th, Tim Fenwick, 12:58
1600 M Run
6th, Tim Fenwick, 5:45
1600 M Relay
2nd, W inters, (Eric Lopez, Benji 

Valles, Adam Solarzano, Guy Slimp), 
3:59

Shot Put
1st, Steven Cuevas, 40 '5”
2nd, Jerry Hord, 38’9”
Long Jum p
5th,Yul Gibbs. 17’4 3/4”
Triple Jum p 
1st, Yul Gibbs, 38’2”
2nd, Eric Lopez. 36’5”
High Jum p 
3rd, Benji Valles 
5th, Clint Marentes

f> '
W KW

MARIA LLANAS (front) & BRIANA PARRAMORE finished 
one-two in both the mile and two mile runs at the Blackland- 
Divide Relays in Roscoe last weekend. The girls traded victories 
as Lianas was first in the two mile and second in the mile run. 
Parramore won the mile race, and finished .01 seconds behind 
her teammate in the two mile run.

HEALTH BENEFITS 
/or ENTIRE FAMILY

only $ 7 0  per month!
• FLAT RATE • GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 

SELF-EM PLOYED O R  N O T I- NO INCREASE!

DEEP MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR.
DENTAL, CHIROPRACTIC, EMERGENCY ROOM,
HOSPITALCONFINEMENT.VISION.RXAMORE! ..  ^(SU Deductible!)
Call: 1-800-801-5285 or visit www.naseweb.com

Birthday boy is Brandon Davis.

W inning pitcher: C. Johnson

W INTI RS
O P P O N I N I

Runs Hits Errors
0 0 5
9 5 0

C oach’s Comments: Cold, cold, cold... 
It’s a wonder we could even play, but wc 
got after it. Five cnors on top of 8 walks 
without hitting the hall spells disaster. 
We d id gel the first game j itters out of the 
way. Now wc can get after it and play

The Winters I.S.D. Tax & Administration 
Office will be open 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 
p.m. during Spring Break,
March 12-16, 2001.

Reminder: Candidates wishing 
to fiie for the May 5 eiection are 
required to do so by March 21.

CAFETERIA MENU
March 12-16 

Subject to change*

Spring Break  -  

No School
*̂ "—**“ i..

Bedford-Norman 
Insurance Agency

■>.(). liux 155 • W lnirn  
754-4515 
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8th Grade Girls Tennis Team

(Front row (l-r) Flor Cordova, Katy W ilkerson, and Kathryn Hatler. 
(Back row) Amanda Ripple, Kim DelReal, and Christina Perrie.

8th Grade Boys Tennis Team

‘V

y

(Front row (I-r) Thom as Doty, Jesse Hernandez, Jeremy M endoza, 
and Shawn Kraatz (Back row) Jacob Applegate, Jacob Bridgeman, 

M ax Harrison, Skye Salinas, and M atthew Gray.

Winters exhibitors earn more top honors at 
San Antonio & Houston Livestock Shows

W inters FFA and Runnels 
County 4-H exhibitors can be 
proud of their 2001 results as they 
wind down the stock show sea
son following successful outings 
in San Antonio and Houston.

February 5-20, local exhibitors 
swept honors at the 2(M) 1 San An
tonio StcKk Show and Rodeo. The 
highlight of the week for Winters 
students was John Hcathcott’s 
cham pion Poland gilt in the 
Breeding Gilt Show. John re
ceived a $6,000 scholarship for 
his efforts. He showed under the 
direction of Runnels County 4-H.

Jarrett Gerhart showed a 1st 
place Dorset ram lamb and a sec
ond place 4-6 tooth Dorset lamb 
in the San Antonio Junior Breed
ing Sheep Show. Jessica Pritchard 
exhibited a 6th place Southdown 
ewe lamb in the show. Georgetta 
Horton was also an exhibitor.

Winters FFA members took 
several awards in the San Anto
nio Heifer Show. Jeffrey Jordan 
placed 2nd with an Angus heifer 
and 5th with a Red Angus heifer.

Dalton Shackelford exhibited 
a 2nd place Hereford while Travis 
and Trenton G rohm an each 
placed 3rd in their respective 
Charoláis classes.

Maegan Schwartz placed 5th 
with a Simmental heifer and 1st 
in the Simmental Superbowl com
petition. Chris Hoppe had a 1st 
and 2nd place Simmental heifer 
and was named Junior Heifer 
Class Champion. He also exhib
ited a 1st and 2nd place Simmen
tal Superbowl heifer.

Ryan Bland placed 3rd and 
lOth with Red Angus heifers 
while sister Brianna Mesey 
placed 5th with her Red Angus 
heifer.

Exhibiting barrows at the San 
Antonio show under 4-H were 
John Heathcott, Maegan and 
Clint Schwartz. Exhibiting for 
Winters FFA was Wiley Guy.

In competition at the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo the 
past two weeks, Winters students 
garnered even more honors.

Cody Pritchard exhibited the 
Reserve Champion Shorthorn in 
the Junior Beef Scramble Heifer 
Show after placing first in his 
class. In addition, he was named 
1st place Herdsman in the Beef 
Scramble Show as well as 1st 
place Best Groomed Exhibitor 
and Heifer. He received a trophy, 
plaque, and $1(K) for his efforts.

Cody placed 9th in the Short-

Blizzard Team Tennis 
statebound in fairy tale trip
by Coach Biff White

The Blizzard Team Tennis 
players are going to State!

As incredible as it sounds, it’s 
true but how we got there is more 
like a mix of Bible story and fairy 
tales.

First of all, what is Team Ten
nis? It’s like match play with an
other school involving six singles 
and three doubles matches for 
both boys and girls. The first team 
to win ten matches gets to ad
vance but sometime there can be 
a tie at nine wins each. If this hap
pens, a mixed doubles match (a 
boy and a girl) is also played.

Now the Bible story was when 
we played Mason in the first 
round o f com petition  at 
Bentwood Country Club in San 
Angelo last Friday. This was our 
“David vs. Goliath” because Ma
son has played in the State tour
nament for the past 17 years.

After a rain delay, we were 
down 9-7 to Mason with Jeffrey 
Jordan playing the #2 boy, Laci 
Walker playing Mason’s #2 girl, 
and G.G. Hernandez playing the 
#6 boy. Jeffrey told me earlier that 
he didn’t want to be the last one 
on the court, so I just told him he 
had better win now because G.G. 
ju.st lost his first set and so did 
Laci. But they both told me not 
to worry.

I had to go out and talk to G.G. 
because he was down 3-2 in the 
second set. He wanted to know 
why everyone was coming over 
to his court.

Well, here’s the good news and 
the bad news. The good — we 
were now tied at 9-9 because Laci 
and Jeffrey had just won their 
matches. The bad news was that 
G.G. must win or w e’d all go 
home.

To make matters worse, the 
teams of Sonora and Sterling City 
came to watch to see if David re
ally could beat Goliath.

With both teams screaming, 
G.G. rallied and won his match 
3-6, 6-3, 6-2.

After that em otional roller 
coaster, the Blizzard team was no 
match against Eldorado (#1 in the 
state). But we weren’t out of the 
hunt.

We came back on Saturday 
morning and played Ozona for 
third place. After two more rain 
delays, the W izard told his 
friends, “You must have heart, 
brains and courage,” and as the 
story goes, we did and we beat 
Ozona 12-7.

Because Wall also lost to 
Eldorado, the play back rule was 
enforced, so now there was a sud
den death match between Winters 
and Wall, with the winner getting 
an invitation to the grand ball 
(State).

Well, Cinderella (Winters) was 
“dressed to kill” but rain forced 
the clock to strike 12 and because 
Wall was seeded #2, they got the 
bid to advance and we went home 
with the pumpkin.

But, hey, this is supposed to be 
a fairy tale and aren’t fairy tales 
supposed to have a happy ending?

Well, because King Arthur and 
the Round Table (State tourna
ment director and his committee) 
decided it would be so unfair not 
to invite us and they had an open
ing, the fairy godmother granted 
22 diehard players their most un
believable dream come true —  a 
trip to the State tournament in 
Georgetown this Friday and Sat
urday.

1 hope you fans can come 
watch these unstoppable Bliz
zards!

Team members include Cq)by 
Walker, Jeffrey Jordan, Aaron 
Pritchard, Taylor Brown, Craig 
Jacob, G. G. Hernandez, Brian 
Pritchard, Kacey Murphy, Jeremy 
Hope, Jason Esquivel, Scarlett 
McMinn, Laci Walker, Monica 
Hicks, Samantha Montgomery, 
Stacey Walden, Allison Calcóte, 
Cassandra Johnson, Tracy Burns, 
Kalene L incycom b, Kelley 
Walker, Meagan Galvan-Nitsch 
and Fallen Perrie.

Samson Jackson named to 
South squad for Big Country 
All-Star Football Classic

horn division of the Junior Heifer 
Show at Houston while brothers 
Colby and Coltyn Pritchard 
placed second in the Shorthorn 
show with their cow/calf pair.'

Travis Grohman placed 3rd 
with his Charoláis heifer while 
brother Trenton Grohman fin
ished 4th in his Charoláis class. 
Chris Hoppe placed 4th with a 
Simmental heifer.

Jeffrey Jordan placed 5th with 
an Angus heifer, Camille Kruse 
5th with a Hereford heifer, Dalton 
Shackelford was also 5th with a 
Hereford heifer, and Ryan Bland 
took fifth place with a Red An
gus heifer.

Chris Hoppe placed 13th with 
a Maine-Anjou steer earning him 
a slot in the Houston Livestock 
Show Premium Sale. Coltyn 
Pritchard placed 7th with his 
Brangus steer, one slot out of the 
sale. Also exhibiting steers at 
Houston were Dalton Shack
elford, Colby Pritchard, and C(xJy 
Pritchard.

Exhibiting a barrow in the 
Houston show was John Hcath- 
cott.

Some Winters exhibitors will 
round out the show .sca.son in San 
Angelo this week.

Runnels County will be repre
sented by three players on the Big 
Country All-Star Football Clas
sic to be played this summer.

Winters will be represented on 
the South team by defensive tack
le Samson Jackson. Tight end 
Chris Burleson and running back 
Caesar Martinez have been named 
to the South squad from Ball
inger. The all-star contest will be 
held in Abilene, Saturday, June 2.

Stephenville’s Mike Copeland 
will coach the South squad. The 
North squad will be coached by 
Albany’s Denny Faith.

While at WHS Jackson played 
both way.s— as a middle lineback
er on defen.se and tackle on of
fense. His senior year, Jack.son 
recorded 11 .solo tackles, 62 as- 
si.sts, 4 fumble recoveries, and 2.5 
sacks.

Martinez and Burleson were 
key members of the Bearcat team 
that upset Graham in bidistrict

V ery ap p recia tive  o f  
p layers and  su p p orters

I want to start out by saying 
thank you to all our fans who sup
ported us throughout the season.

I was very proud of our Bliz
zards basketball team. Every 
player on the team worked hard 
and strived every day to make us 
a better team. We did not reach 
our goal of making the playoffs, 
but we sure came a long way. Our 
playoff race went right down to 
the last game.

I believe we are headed in the 
right direction. I ’he seniors helped 
put the basketball program on the

F % r i ^ T  .^ p n e r i c a n

and compiled an 8-4 record.
Abilene staged the first Big 

Country game last summer. Prof
its from the game will benefit the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

uphill track. The returning play
ers know what it takes to have a 
successful season. I know they 
will continue to keep us moving 
forward.

I want to thank the players of 
the 2(MK)-2(X)1 basketball season 
for all their hard work and dedi
cation.

I also would like to thank the 
parents and community of Win
ters for the support and cheers 
along the way.

Thank you,
d o a c h  S ia a x t l

302 South Main 
Winters, Texas 79567 
(915) 754-4513 „
Fax (915) 754-4830 * *
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Crews News

By Hilda Kurtz

Poe’s Com er
By Charlsie Poe

In the good old days, the man 
who saved money was a miser. 
Today h e ’s a “wonder”.

tTtrggtrtrptrtTggggirp
The Hopewell Baptist Church 

has a kinda small attendance on 
Sunday morning due to several 
families visiting off some place. 
There were no visitors, nor Bible 
study.

We welcome to our commu
nity, Mr. and Mrs. Hall who 
bought the Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
h'Mise, next do'^ to Margie Jacob.

Jim m y w artz ’s wife, 
Sharon, wa«; ricd in the Crews 
Cem ry last week.

Dennis McBcth attended Mrs. 
Schwartz’s funeral. Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Phipps of Dallas, visited 
with the McBeth family this week. 
As for the last rain, everyone in 
the Crews area had one or two 
tenths and lots of lightning and 
thunder.

Linda and Dale Duggan en
joyed the Saturday night supper at 
Crews last weekend. The Duggans 
attended the Grand Opening at 
the Gus Pruser Ag. Exhibit at the 
Z.I. Hale Museum in Winters on 
Sunday.

Eileen Cartwright and Noble

Hilda
Kurtz ‘ii

Faubion were in Coleman on Fri
day to see Noble’s brother Carl 
Faubion who is in the Holiday 
Hill Nursing Home.

Joe P ie rce’s s ister, Ruth 
Dawkins and husband Mac, came 
for a visit last week. Joe and Betty 
Pierce’s daughter Deborah and 
John Ticer of Midland also were 
visitors on Sunday.

H ildegarde and Calvin 
Schovajsa of San Angelo spent 
Saturday with me and brought 
dinner and supper. They loaded 
the pickup with sawed firewood. 
Calvin also trimmed the peach 
tree and grape arbor.

Jimmy and Garrett Chapman 
of Ballinger did some odd jobs for 
Selma Wilkerson. Selma and 
Margie Jacob visited Noble and 
Harvey Mae Faubion during the 
week.

•*. ^
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M em ories of yore

% Ss Town Criers K,

Victor John Zemanek
Libby and Greg Zemanek of 

Dallas are proud to announce the 
arrival of their son.

Victor John was born Sunday, 
February 4, 2(K)1, at 10:39 a.m. 
at Medical City Hospital in Dal
las. He weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz. and 
was 20 inches long.

M aternal grandm other is 
Nadine Bedford of Winters. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Vick Zemanek of Hurst.

Kevin Wayne Collins
Melba and Joe Emmert of Winters announce the arrival of their 

first great-grandson.
Kevin Wayne Collins was born Monday, February 26, 2001, at 

11:57 a.m. in a Corpus Christi hospital. He weighed 6 lbs., 2 oz. and 
was 21 inches long.

Parents are Billy and Carol Collins of Corpus Christi.
Grandparents are Sherron and Roy Wilson of San Angelo.
Great-great-grandmothers are Geneva Emmert of Winters and 

Faydeen Wilson of Llano. ,

'M r. a n c f JK rs. C e c il3 Jam Si

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hambright to 
celebrate 50th wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hambright will celebrate their gold anniver
sary on Sunday, March 18, 2001, with a reception at the First United 
Methodist Church in Winters.

Married on March 18, 1951, Marvin Cecil Hambright and Patricia 
Ann Petrie were the first couple to marry inside the Crews First United 
Methodist Church. They have two children, Toni Spragg of Austin 
and Brandon Hambright of Crews. They also have three grandchil
dren.

During their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Hambright have lived in Crews, 
Norton, and Winters.

He served in the U.S. Navy and was employed in the Civil Service 
as an aircraft instrument panel inspector before beginning to farm 
and ranch in Runnels County in 1949 where he continues to do so. He 
was also involved in the oil business from 1952-1989, which included 
work on rigs, contract pumping, and employment by Dunigans Sup
ply.

She was a home economics teacher in Norton and Talpa and re
tired from the Winters Independent School District in 1993. She was 
instrumental in establishing the Young Homemakers organization, was 
a member of the Federated Women’s Club from 1962-1980, and con
tinues to be involved in the Texas Retired Teachers Association and a 
number of volunteer, church, and community activities.

They are members of the First United Methodist Church.
Children and grandchildren invite you to celebrate 50 years of their 

parents’ and grandparents’ lives together by inviting you, your fam
ily, and friends to a come-and-go reception, 2-4 p.nj<;i* the Fellow
ship Hall of the First United Methodist Church on March 18.

Blizzards receive all-district 
basketball honors

When George and I graduated 
from Winters High School, we 
had much to be proud of in the 
year 1925.

Our class had published the 
first annual named the Glacier. 
We also had high .school rings.

Bert Lowe, the banker, and his 
wife invited us to a reception in 
their home at 207 W. Truitt, where 
1 now reside.

When we arrived at the Lowe’s 
home, we were presented with a 
gift of one dollar in an envelope 
which showed us how to deposit 
it. We felt so proud when we took 
it down to the beautiful new bank 
building which is still in use as a 
chamber of commerce building.

After all these years, this beau
tiful little building is carrying on 
with great bravery. I have written 
an account of this brave little 
building that still stands.

Life was not all work and no 
play in the “good old days.” W.S. 
Davis took time out to bring Old 
Queen in for a birthday party with 
the banker, Bert Lowe.

Queen and Mr. Lowe were 
both 38 years old and were born 
on the same day. Queen is thought 
to have lived longer than any 
mule, at least in this area.

Bert E. Lowe was president of 
the First National Bank from the 
time of D.M. Hillyard’s death, in 
1921, until June of 1927, when 
l.N. Wilkinson of Ovalo moved 
here and became active vice presi
dent. Mr. Lowe went to Brown- 
wood soon after.

Winters High School basket
ball has been well-recognized 
with eleven selections to the All- 
District teams.

Named to the first teams are 
Colby W alker and Josh Min- 
zenmayer for the Blizzards, and 
Laci Walker for the Lady Bliz
zards.

W i n t e r s  F u n e r a l  H o m e  I n c .
Meyer, Mgr. Linda Dry, Sec. 

120 State St. ‘307^395 • Winters, *Te7cas

754-4529
•M o n u m e n ts  • P r e p a id  F u n e ra l

Presents
ACROSS

San Antonio 
picanta sauca 
TXItm: 'brains In 
_____‘ (computar)

6 TXIsm: 'is  the ____
Catholic? (yas)

7 TXIsm; 'sharp as
a ____ tooth*

8 TXIsm: '___ some
gravel* (fell)

9 in 1835. Austin
community was 
known as Water___

12 TX Phyllis Davis was 
Beatrice in this TV 
crime drama series 

17 muscle pulls 
19 Mama Cass
21 TX Guy Clark LP 

_ Build*
22 ready to drive the 

golf ball (2 wds.)
23 this Hedy was In 

*Boom Town* with 
TX Chill Wills

28 troops o f____
Thornton were 
ambushed In TX to 
start Mexican War

29 TX Lefty Frizzell 
tune: *The Long
Black ____*
TX B.J. Thomas’
1 St gospel record;
*H om e_______
Belong*
TXIsm: *wipe the 
slate clean*

35 red vegetables
36 TXIsm: *happy __

44 TXIsm: 'hot as 
ro a d ______July*

46 TX or lA town
47 TXIsm: *____boose* (jail)
49 one-name actor In 

TX-fllmad 'Necessary 
Roughness*

50 TXIsm: *bath day* (abbr.)
51 once a Wichita Falls AM
52 TXIsm; *______a

fish in water*
53 to Tyler from Dallas
54 brandin' or shootin'

The Original TEXAS
CRQSSWQRD

by Charley <& Guy Orbison

55 TXIsm: *
the unvarnished^ 
truth*

57 *those* south of 
the border

58 novelist Delghton
59 TX Lynda of 

TV's 'Mission 
Impossible* (init.)

DQWN
1 Houston restaurant:

House
Travis Tritt's *lt's All
________ Change*
________  Cove. TX
TX Strait's *AII My
____ Live in Texas'
enumerate

10 TXIsm: 'opossum

_  11 'bear
the border

(armadillo) 
south of

horse doc.
Dallas' 150th birth
day party had
______-____ cake
'Eyes of TX* song 
began as prank by
U T ____ Club in 03
TX Willie's '85 
concert In Illinois: 
F a rm _____

16 TXIsm: 'nary a 
____* (no one)

18 TXism: 'table 
grazed*

20 singer Petty (Init.)
23 TX golfer Lanny (init.
24 founder of 'TX 

Belo Co. ^nlt.)

25 say Lamesa:
*luh-___-suh*

26 bldgs, for Mavs. 
Rockets 4 Spurs

27 San Antonio 
horse track

32 TX Orbison (init.)
33 Cornyn's TX title
34 'yes* so. of border

36 newspaper Income
37 TXism: 'h it the 

____* (go to bod)
38 TXism: *m a d ____

___ hen*
39 TXism: * a ______

walk the river with'
40 *_____ Cowboy*
41 'buenas ____*
43 TXism: *me casa

__ su casa*
45 'Fightin' Irish*
48 TXism: *mad as _ 

______ snake*
49 Alpine, TX named

fo r____ Alps
56 snake catcher •

Solutions for this puzzl^^appear in this issue.

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE
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SUCCESSFUL 
: BUSlNESS l̂ 
^ÔWNERSl

Charlsie
Poe

The First National Bank was 
located in the building that will 
be recognized today as the Cham
ber of Commerce. The attractive 
colonial style building with large 
white columns was constructed in 
1911, the only one of this style in 
town. It has been modernized in 
later years.

The building was first occu
pied by the Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank organized in 1909, at 
the location of the present Tax 
A ppraisal Q ffice, w ith W.R. 
Norton as managing head. When 
he sold to L. J. Brian two years 
later, the new building was under 
construction. Mr. Brian later sold 
to F. Merrick and associates. The 
company was taken over by the 
Winters State Bank in 1913.

In 1914, the Winters Banking 
Company was organized with Mr. 
Hillyard in charge. Qut of this 
company grew the First National 
Bank which was issued its char
ter in March of 1915.

The Winters State Bank pur
chased the assets of the First Na
tional Bank in 1937, in what was 
believed to be the largest finan
cial deal in the history of the trade 
area.

Colby, a senior, averaged 10.3 
points per game, 6.5 rebounds, 2.3 
assists and 2 steals. Also a senior. 
Josh had 10.4 points per game, 6.0 
rebounds, and 1 assist.

As a sophomore, Laci aver
aged 12.4 points per game, 5.3 
rebounds, 2.4 assists, and had 71 
total steals.

Tony Aguero, Michelle Pas
chal and Kendra Hope received 
second team honors. Tony is a 
senior and averaged 4.6 points per 
game, 1.7 rebounds, 2.8 assists, 
and 2.3 steals.

Michelle averaged 9.8 points 
per game, 9.2 rebounds, 1.7 as
sists, and had 38 total steals. 
Kendra averaged 8 points per 
game with 2.4 rebounds, 2 assists, 
with 46 total steals. She and 
Michelle are both seniors.

Receiving honorable mention 
for the Blizzards are Samson 
Jackson, a senior, who averaged 
6.4 points per game with 4.3 re
bounds; Aaron Pritchard, also a 
senior, with an average of 7.8 
points a game, 4 rebounds, 2 as
sists, and 2.2 steals; and junior 
Wade Parramore who averaged 
6.6 points per game, 5.1 rebounds, 
and 1 assist.

Receiving honorable mention 
for the Lady Blizzards is Staci 
Bishop, a junior, who averaged 
2.9 points per game with 1 re
bound and 2.5 assists, and had 32 
total steals.

Senior Lori Bredemeyer re
ceived the sffortsmanship award 
for district 9-2A.

Get a FREE PHONE with a new activation of any 
TALK USA plan plus a $25 credit on your first bill. 

Partner Plans now available with your TALK USA plan 
Get an additional line for as little as $14,99 

CALL FOR DETAILS

c e l l u l a r o n e :.
from Dobson Cellular Systems 

Contact Authorized Agent
Toby Virden Cellular Phone Sales 

717 FM 2887 - Ballinger 
915-365-2335

No one could top the 
1*2*3 Success® program.

Except us.

Cjl3ik)K)U09 Points

Introducing Winning Points-
The NEW Weight Loss Program 

From Weight Watchers!

BALLINGER
Iron and Mora*108 South 9th Stroat*Tuaa., 5:30 p.m. 

BLACKWELL
First Baptist Church*101 8. Blanco*Mon., 6:30 p.m.
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OPEN
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Some of you may remember 

me from m y coaching days in 
Winters in the early 1970's.

For the past three years, I have 
b een  in the au tom ob ile  sa les  
industry and am presently a sales 
consultant at Manner Chrysler- 
Dodge-Jeep in Baird.

I'm ex ten d in g  a p erson a l 
invitation to my old friends in 
W inters and the surrounding  
area to give me a call and let me 

help you with your automobile needs.
Manner Chrysler features an excellent inventory of new  

and quality pre-owned vehicles of every kind.
Give me a call at (toll free) 888-426-6378 or (cell) 915- 

829-2416.

Mike Unger 
Sales Consultant

120 W est AT FM 2047 
B aird, Tx 79504 f I S N M

CHRYSLER  *  DODGE  •  JEEP
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Official Records —

County Court 
Dispositions

Lionor Martinez Jaso, criminal mis
chief, dismissed, defendant paid restitu
tion

Thomas Wesley Ransom, possession 
of marijuana, pleaded guilty, senteneed 
to 90 days in county jail probated to six 
months, fined $750, plus $235.25 court 
costs and 24 hours community service 

Lionor Martinez Jaso, assault, dis
missed, alleged victim unavailable to tes
tify

Valerie Patrice James, possession of 
marijuana, dismissed, in exchange for 
plea in companion case 

John W. liardinger 111, making alcohol 
available to a minor, pleaded nolo 
contendré, placed in deferred adjudica
tion for six months, fined $750, plus 
$210.25 court costs 

Faustino G. Salinaz, driving while in
toxicated, pleaded nolo contendré, sen
tenced to 120 days in county jail probated 
to one year, fined $5(K), plus $235.25 
eourt costs and 24 hours community ser
vice

Eric M unoz, evading detent ion, pleaded 
nolo contendré, sentenced to 120 days in 
county jail probated to one year, fined 
$500 plus $235.25 court costs and 50 
hours community service 

Luis Lianas, making alcohol available 
toa minor, pleaded nolo contendré, placed 
on deferred adjudication for one year.

fined $750, plus $235.25 court costs and 
30 hours community service 

Cindy Simon Winchester, driving while 
intoxicated, pleaded nolocontcndrc, sen
tenced to 90 days in county jail probated 
to one year, fined $250, plus $235.25 
court costs

Kenneth Lee Dosser, driving while in
toxicated, dismissed, defendant passed 
breath test

Pedro Ortiz Gonzales, driving while 
intoxicated, pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
120 days in county jail probated to one 
year, fined $750 plus $235.25 court costs 

Brady Ryan Perkins, theft by check, 
pleaded guilty, sentenced to 120 days in 
county jail probated to one year, fined 
$500, plus $235.25 court costs, $40 hot 
check fees, $183.18 restitution and 30 
hours community service 

Steven Cliff Perkins, theft by check, 
pleaded guilty, sentenced to 120 days in 
county jail probated to one year, fined 
$500, plus $235.25 court costs, $40 hot 
check fees, $183.18 restitution and 50 
hours community service 

Julian Ray Nava, criminal trespass, 
pleaded guilty, sentenced to 120daysin 
county jail probated to one year, fined 
$1,000, plus $235.25 court costs and 30 
hours community service 

Medea S. Davis, theft by check, pleaded 
guilty, fined $200, plus $210.25 court 
costs, $25 hot check fees, and $25.40 
restitution

Tony Fuentes, making alcohol avail
able to a minor, pleaded guilty, sentenced 
to 120 days in county jail probated to one 
year, fined $500 plus $235.25 court costs 
and 30 hours community service 

Crim inal Cases Filed 
Feb. 23

Steven Lee Alaniz, filed for driving 
while license suspended

Carl Lynn Squyers, Jr., filed for driving 
while intoxicated

Feb. 26
Claude James Baker, filed for driving 

while license suspended

M arriage Licenses 
Feb. 23

Lyle Robert Drake, Jr., and Alice Ann 
Matthews

Feb. 26
Davy Wayne Winkler and Lori Nicole 

Jobe
Feb. 28

Steven Wayne Davis and Diane Marie 
Bailey

Jose Domingo Antu and Liza Roxann 
Gonzales

Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1

Small Claims Cases Filed 
Feb. 28

Hugh Edmondson vs. Thomas K. Payne 
dba T.K.P. Petroleum, nonpayment for 
salt water disposal
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Filings continue 
for local elections

May 5, 2001, has been set as 
election day for the City of Win
ters, North Runnels Hospital and 
Winters Independent School Dis
trict.

In the City election, voters will 
select council members for dis
tricts 1,3 and Mayor. Joe Gerhart 
presently serves in district 1, 
Tommy Russell in district 3, and 
Dawson McGuffin is Mayor. As 
of March 6, no incumbents or new 
candidates have filed forelection.

March 21 is the last day for fil
ing.

Early voting by personal ap
pearance will be conducted each 
weekday at the City of Winters 
City Hall located at 310 S. Main, 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. beginning on April 
18,2001, and ending on May 1, 
2001.

Voting on May 5 will be held 
at the Winters elementary school 
library. Polls will be open from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Four positions are available on 
the board of trustees of North 
Runnels Hospital. All positions 
are for tw o-year term s. Phil 
Colburn, current president of the 
board, said he will not .seek an
other term. Gary Pinkerton and 
Doug Wheat say they will run for 
re-election. Randall Sneed re
mains undecided at this time.

Candidates have until March 
30 to file at the hospital.

Voters on May 5 may cast bal
lots at the elementary school li
brary and at the Wingate Lions 
Club building.

A trustee election for Place 1 
and Place 7 (at-large position) will 
also be May 5 for the Winters In
dependent School District.

Larry Walker currently holds 
Place 7, and has decided he will 
run for re-c lection . Rodrick 
Bredemeyer has also filed as a 
candidate for Place 7. Allen 
Andrae, current board president, 
serves in Place 1, and has also said 
he will run for re-election.

Anyone seeking a position on 
the school board should file their 
candidacy in writing, by March 
21, 2001, indicating the district 
they seek.
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Police Beat
_______ -------------- ^

-Winters Police Report: 03-08-01
The information below is taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 

Department. Some o f the information is provided to police by citizens, and in some 
cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports make up a 
small percentage o f the total calls the Department receives and responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from Sunday, 
February 25, 2001, through Saturday, March 3, 2001. Winters Police Officers:

• officers observed and stopped a 1998 Dodge passenger car being driven 
erratically on North Main Street. An odor of alcohol was detected on the driver and 
an underage male passenger. The driver was offered several field sobriety tasks. 
Officers determined the driver, Michael Garcia of Ballinger, to be driving under the 
intluence of alcohol and was arrested for DUI, alcohol—detectable amount, and taken 
to Runnels County Jail. The passenger, a 17-year-oid male of Winters, was cited for 
minor in consumption of alcohol and released into his parents’ custody.

• officers stopped a Ford passenger car on North U.S. Highway 83 for a traffic 
violation. Officers located a warrant subject hiding in the back seat of the vehicle. The 
warrant was confirmed and Austin Hord of Winters was taken to Runnels County Jail 
for motion to revoke probation.

• received report of livestock being attacked by dogs in the 800 block of West Dale 
Street. Officers arriving on the scene observed a red chow dog attempting to attack a 
male subject. The dog was captured by the dog’s owner and the animal control officer. 
The dug was impounded and the dog’s owner is required to make restitution for the 
killed and injured livestock.

• receivecl report of an assault in the 500 block of West Dale Street. A 23-year-old 
female of Winters alleged that a 42-year-old male had made unwanted advances and 
inappropriate touching against her. No injury was observed and this is under investi
gation as assault by offensive contact.

• a warrant subject arrived at the Winters Police Department and turned himself in 
on a Winters Municipal warrant for contempt of court (failure to attend school). Adrian 
Rodriguez was taken to Runnels County Jail.

• officers stopped a Ford passenger car for a traffic violation on Hamilton Street. 
The driver was found to have $600 in DPS warrants. The driver was unable to pay the 
fines and Casey Briley of Winters was arrested and taken to Runnels County Jail.

• received report of a theft in the 100 block of Tinkle Street. A 44-year-old male 
of Winters reported he had parked his pickup and went inside a nearby business for 
several minutes. When the male returned, he discovered his keys to the pickup had 
been removed from the ignition. There are no witnesses and one ptrssible suspect has 
been named. This is under inve.stigation as burglary of a motor vehicle.

Runnels County Crimestoppers offers a cash reward for information which 
leads to the grand jury indictment or conviction of offenders and the caller does 
not have to give his or her name. To give a Crimestoppers tip, call your local law 
enforcement agency at:

Winters Police Department—754-4121
Ballinger Police Department—365-3591
SherifTs Department—365-2121

Firemen’s Auxiliary planning for 
Hill Country Firemen’s Convention

The Winters Firemen’s Auxil
iary met Tuesday, February 27, 
2001, to discuss plans for the Hill 
Country Fireman’s Convention.

Trisha Jackson brought the 
meeting to order. The prayer was 
said by Patsy Staggs. Teresa 
Davis read the minutes from the 
last meeting.

The convention will be hosted 
by Winters on April 7,2001. Vera

Jackson was elected racing cap
tain.

Those who were present at the 
meeting: Trisha Jackson, Jackie 
O zbirn , Teresa D avis, Patsy 
S taggs, Vera Jackson , H ilda 
W offenden, R honda Cook, 
Maribell Alatorre, and Debbie 
Lange. Hostesses were Teresa 
Davis and Vera Jackson.
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Shaken to the core: an earthquake's aftermath
Editor’s Note: The following is a letter sent to The Winters Enterprise by Aaron Foster, son of Earl and Susie 

Foster of Winters. Aaron works with RescueNet International, a division of Youth With a Mission based out of 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and traveled to Ahmadabad, India, the site of a devastating earthquake on January 26, 
where the death toll reached into the thousands.

Friday, January 26
An earthquake measuring 7.9 

on the Richter scale hits the state 
of Gujarat, India.

Saturday, January 27
I boarded an Air France plane 

bound for Delhi, India. From 
there 1 flew to Ahmadabad. As 1 
flew I tried to picture what 1 was 
about to S9e in my mind. 1 tried to 
brace myself for what 1 was go
ing into. Most people run from 
things like this.

Here 1 was flying into it as a 
relief officer for RescueNet Inter
national. I tried to keep telling 
myself that this is my chosen pro
fession. This is what I do. Still 
there was a sense of fear, the un
known in the back of my mind.

For going through what it did, 
on the ou tside , A hm adabad 
seemed to fair pretty well. People 
were at their stores; the markets 
were open for business. It ap
peared to be business as usual. As 
night came 1 walked the streets to 
get a feel of what was going on, 
what would the people do at night. 
I began to notice several beds in 
the streets. Something 1 hadn’t no
ticed earlier.

As I continued to walk, 1 no
ticed more and more. At first 1 
thought this might just be some 
cultural thing. It w asn’t. The 
people were terrified to sleep in 
their own houses. Even though

many of the houses seemed to 
unaffected. The next day as I 
drove out o f A hm adabad to 
Bachau, in the early morning, 
hundreds o f people were now 
sleeping in the streets and side
walks.

Ahmadabad was hit hard by 
the quake, but nothing could pre
pare me for the site I was about 
to see in Bachau.

It took 6 hours to travel the 
approximately 300 km to Bachau. 
Bachau was a thriving town of 25, 
000. It had hotels, schools, and 
banks. Any other day and it might 
have been a nice place to stop and 
visit. But on Friday, January 26, 
that all changed.

Bachau was only 60 km from 
the epicenter. It now lay com
pletely devastated. It had the re
semblance of a rock pile. Every 
where you looked, complete dev
astation. It was here 1 met a Mus
lim man.

He appeared to be somewhere 
in his late 60’s. He was sitting 
under a tree cutting some onions 
into a pot. As he cut his onions, 
he shared his story with me. It was 
a story that could be repeated 
word for word by thousands of 
others. He happened to be out that 
morning when the earthquake hit.

As he stumbled around trying 
to stay clear of falling houses ail 
around him, he made his way
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COMPLETE DEVASTATION is evident as buiidings and homes iay in piles of rubble following the earthquake in Ahmadabad, India, 
which registered 7.9 on the Richter scale on January 26. In the center of the picture is a camel being loaded with the few remaining 
material goods belonging to a family.
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CHILDREN ORPHANED by the earthquake try to make the best of the situation as they gather 
together to share stories, fears, some smiles and possibly even their food.

L egal N otice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Election Order and Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF RUNNELS

On this the 19th day of February, 
2001, the Board of Directors of North 
Runnels Hospital District convened 
in regular session, open to the pub
lic, with the following members 
present to wit: Phillip Colburn, chair
man; Randall Sneed, vice chairman; 
Director Doug Wheat, Director Gary 
Pinkerton, and Director Jack Davis, 
Jr., constituting a quorum, and among 
other proceedings had by said Board 
of Directors was the following:

WHEREAS, the term of office of 
4 directors will expire on the first 
Saturday in May, 2001, said Satur
day, May S, 2001, and on said date 
an election of directors will be held 
in said Hospital District.

WHEREAS, IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR THIS BOARD to pass an order 
establishing the procedure for filing 
for and conducting said director elec
tion: in accordance with Chapter 206, 
H.B. No. 145.

THEREFORE, BE IT OR
DERED BY THE BOARD OF DI
RECTORS OF NORTH RUNNELS 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT:

1. That an election be held in said 
Hospital District on May 5,2001, for 
the purpose of electing to the Board 
of Directors of said Hospital District 
(four) directors, who shall serve for 
two years and until their successors 
iu e been duly elected and have 
qualified.

2. That all requests by candidates 
to have their names placed upon the 
ballot for the above mentioned elec
tion asking that such name be printed 
on the ballot with the secretary of the

Board of Directors. Such petition 
shall be filed with the secretary at 
least 30 days prior to the date of the 
election. Said secretary shall other
wise comply with the terms and pro
visions of Art. 13.32 of the Election 
Code.

3. That said election shall be at the 
following places and the following 
named persons are hereby appointed 
officers for said election: At the Win
ters Elementary School Library in 
Winters, Texas, with Mary Beth 
Drake presiding, J.P. Drake and 
Melvena Gerhart as clerks; At the 
Lions Club building in Wingate, 
Texas, with Lavoy McNeill presid
ing, Joyce Broadstreet as clerk.

The polls at the above designated 
polling places shall on Election Day 
be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

4. Teresa Davis is hereby ap
pointed clerk for early voting, and 
Shelly Sudduth and Becky Hoelscher 
as deputy clerks. The early voting of 
the above designated election shall 
be held at the North Runnels Hospi
tal Business Office, 7821 East High
way 153, Winters, Texas, 79567 and 
will commence on Monday, April 9, 
2001, at 9:00 a.m. and ending on 
Monday, April 23,2001, at 4:00 p.m. 
Regular early voting hours will be 
daily, Monday through Friday 9:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The above order being read, it was 
moved and seconded that the same 
do pass. Therefore, the question be
ing called for, the following members 
of the board voted AYE: Doug 
Wheat, Gary Pinkerton, Randall 
Sneed, and Jack Davis, Jr., and the 
following voted NO:

Phillip Colburn, Chairman
Bt)ard of Directors
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back home only to find it in com
plete ruin. His family inside. As 
he shared, tears were streaming 
down his face. All that he could 
retrieve from the rubble lay piled 
next to the tree. His final com
ment was that it was the will of 
God.

A woman I spoke with had a 
similar story. Except she lost her 
son. (She didn’t want her picture 
taken.) She began to cry as she 
told us that she had no idea how 
she was going to survive. She lost 
everything. Her son was her only 
means of .support. With the help 
of others, we began to try to pull 
what we could out of the now de
stroyed home.

She was grateful that some of 
her things had survived, but she 
didn’t know what or where she 
would go with them. The death 
toll of Bachau was around 1,289 
and was expected to rise.

On the road from Bachau to 
Gandhidahm, hundreds of people 
gathered to wait for relief sup
plies. Children whose parents had 
more than likely died gathered 
together along the road.

We were greeted in G and
hidahm by hundreds of people 
waiting to get on the train. They 
were leaving for good. Trailers 
with what fam ily belongings 
could be retrieved were being 
pulled out of town by camels or 
loaded onto trucks. The town had 
been hit two years ago by a 
supercyclone. People had experi
enced enough— they were leav
ing.

I stayed with a family here 
whose house was unaffected. 
Though the house was unaffected, 
the family wasn’t. The children 
were traumatized to the point that 
they didn’t want to go inside. The 
scene was the same here as it was 
in the other cities.

Families were sleeping in their 
yards and .streets. There was a 
hotel with the whole first floor 
gone. The roofs of homes were 
now on the ground. As 1 surveyed 
the town, I noticed that there were 
no rescue efforts going on. There 
was no heavy equipment trying to 
find anyone, dead or alive.

Those that could be rescued 
with minimum effort had already 
been pulled from the debris. It 
was here in Gandhidahm that 1 
worked with a team of doctors 
from Bombay. We treated people 
with minor cuts to a lady that ap
peared to have leprosy.

Our work however was ham
pered by the government. The 
state of Gujarat is greatly con
trolled by a Muslim political 
group called RSS. As the doctors 
tried to register with the officials 
in Gandhidahm, they were at first 
told that their help was not needed 
and to return home. After .several 
hours of negotiating and explana-

tions of what was trying to be 
done, the officials granted the 
doctors permission for the clinic.

The needs now for the people 
are tents. All throughout the towns 
are makeshift tents made from 
plastic bags to tarps with holes. 
Water is also becoming a need as 
the ground water is expected to 
be contaminated by decomp>osing 
bodies still buried under debris.

There is fear that the death toll 
will rise because of outbreaks of 
diarrhea, cholera, typhoid, gastro
enteritis, and hepatitis. Many 
people are fleeing these areas to 
the surrounding cities and vil
lages. Becau.se of the sanitation 
breakdown people are defecating 
in the streets and on the sidewalks.

Upon returning to Ahmadabad, 
I heard reports that the govern
ment was predicting another ma
jor quake on February 2 and Feb
ruary 5, keeping the people in 
fear.

During the time in the affected 
areas, 1 only felt two tremors last
ing about 10-15 seconds. They 
happened while I was staying in 
a hotel in Ahmadabad. Immedi
ately the people began running 
out into the hallways trying to get 
out. Being on the fourth floor, it 
was a bit scary.

You d o n ’t 
n eed  a

F ortune
to begin  Investing with t^dward Jon es

Securing your financial future should 
not com promise your current financial 
situation. At Edward Jones, we offer 
alternatives that get you started for 
as little as $250.

Call or stop by today for a free evaluation 
o f the investment options that best meet 
your needs.

Jim Woodruff
719 Strong Ave.
Ballinger, Texas 76821 
915-365-2505 
www.edwardJones.com 
Member SIPC

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Invcaton Sini-e 1A71
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HAVING LOST EVERYTHING, this man sits under a tree 
and tearfully tells Aaron Foster how his family had died in the 
earthquake and how his home was completely destroyed.

Keith A. Boles, M.D,
Family Practice

Ea.sl Hwy 153 • PO. Box 547 • Winters 79567 
By Appoinlment • (915) 754-1317 • FAX (915) 754-1208

The office of Keith A. Boles will be closed 
the week of March 12-March 16.

For all medical emergencies, please call 
North Runnels Hospital at 754-4553. 
Normal office hours will resume on 

Monday, March 19.
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TEXAS SEVERE WEATHER
AWARENESS WEEK

MARCH 4—10,2001 
This page proudly sponsored by:
conhiccr

___ A Katy Company

305 N. Frisco 
Winters, Texas 79567 
(915) 754-4561

West Central Texas Severe Weather
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Tornadoes by county 
1959 - 2000
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Events in rural 
counties are not 
accurately 
retlected due to a 
smaller popula
tion available to 
see and report 
events.

Severe Weather Defínitiuns
T o rn ad o  W atch: Tornatlocs arc possible in the area. 
Severe T h u n d e rs to rm  W atch: Severe thunder
storm s arc possible in the area.
T o rn ad o  W arn ing : A tornado has been sighted or 
indicated by weather radio.
Severe T h u n d e rs to rm  W arning; Severe thunder
storm s arc imminent or arc occurring in the warned 
area.

A  D iv is io n  o f  S E L K IR K
P.O. Box 427 

Winters, Texas 79567 
(915) 754-4571

Tornado Safety

Severe W eather (hail 
and wind) events 1959 2000
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Before the Storm...
\  Develop a plan for you and 

your fami ly for home, work, 
school, and when outdoors.

V Have frequent drills.

V Have a NO AA Weather Radio 
with a warning alarm tone to 
receive warnings.

V' Listen to radio and television 
for information.

NSSL NOAA Photo Librar.

If a Warning is issued or threatening 
weather approaches...

V In a home or building, move to a pre
designated shelter, such as a basement.

V Ifno basement, move to an interior 
room or hallway on the lowest floor.

V Stay away from windows.

V Get out of automobiles.

V ifeaught outside or in a vehicle, lie flat 
in a nearby ditch.

V Abandon mobile homes.

2 8

Tornado Safety in 
Schools

3 1

Flash Flood Safety

V Avoid areas subject to • 
sudden flooding.

V Ifyoucomeuponaflowir 
stream where w ata is 
above your ankles, STOF 
Turn around and go anoth 
way. One cubic foot of 
water weighs about 62 
pounds and when fast 
moving water impacts any 
surface, it strikes with 
iitcredible force.

'J Do not attempt to drive over 
a flooded road. The depth 
of water is not always 
obvious. The road bed may 
be washed out under the 
water, and you could be 
stranded or trapped.

V Children should NEVER play 
around high water, storm drains, 
viaducts, or arroyos.

V Develop a severe weather 
action plan and have 
frequent drills.

V Each school should be 
inspected and shelter areas 
designated by a registered 
engineer or architect. 
Basements offer the best 
protection. Schools without 
basements should use 
interior rooms and hallways 
on the lowest floor and 
away from windows.

Monitor weather information from NO A^ 
Weather Radio and local radio/'television.

Beebe. AR I 2F99 (John Lcw itl

Make special provisions 
for those in portable class 
rooms.

Lunches or assemblies in large 
rooms should be delayed if 
severe weather is anticipated. 
Gymnasiums, cafeterias, and 
auditoriums offer no protection 
from tornado-strength winds.

Thunderstorms and Severe Weather

NSSL-NOAA Photo Library

Thunderstorm Safety

Before the Storm...
V Watch for signs of approaching 

stomis.

V If a stonn is approaching, keep 
a NOAA Weather Radio or 
AM/FM radio with you.

V Postpone outdoor activities if 
thunderstorms are imminent

NSSL-NOAA Photo Library

When Thunderstorms Approach...
V If you can hear thunder, you are close 

enough to the storm to be struck by 
lightning. Go to safe shelter immedi
ately!

V Move to a sturdy building or car.

v/ Iflightning is occurring and a sturdy 
shelter is not available, get inside a 
hard-top automobile and keep the 
window s up.

S torm  D am age R eports

Storm damage reports are very important to the 
National Weather Service. Please contact the 
National Weather Service in San Angelo when
ever you experience severe weather: tornadoes, 
hail 3/4 inch in diameter or largerfabout the size 
of dimes), or wind damage.

The typical thunderstorm is IS miles in 
diameter and lasts an average of 30 minutes. 
Despite their small size, all thunderstorms are 
dangerous.

Every thunderstorm produces lightning, which 
kills more people each year than tornadoes. 
Heavy rain from thunderstorms can lead to flash 
flooding. Strong winds, hail, and tornadoes are 
also dangers associated with some thunder
storms.

l .i” htn ino

V Occurs with ALL thunderstorms
V Averages 93 deaths and 300 injuries in the 

U.S. each year

F lash  F loods

The H1 thunderstorm killer - nearly 140 
deaths each year

V Nearly halfof all flash flood deaths are auto- 
related

V Two feet of water will carry away most cars
V Many fatalities are children playing in drain

age ditches

Stra!<>ht-linc U  inds

. Thunderstorm winds can exceed 100 mph!
V Can cause damage equivalent to a strong 

tornado

L arg e  H ail

V CausesnearlySl billionindamageannuaily

T o rn a d o e s
V Nature's most violent storms 

Winds can exceed 200 mph
■« Result in an average of 80 deaths each year 

Most deaths occur in mobile homes and cars

A severe thunderstorm is a storm which 
produces hail at least 3/4 inch in diameter (about 
the size of a dime), wind gusts to 58 mph or 
higher, or tornadoes.

In West Central Te?(as, the most activ e 
months for severe weather are Apri 1, May, and 
June. Typically the peak ofthe severe weather 
season occurs in the second halfof May.

Move students quickly into interior rooms or 
hallw ays on the lowest floor. Have them 
assume the tornado protection position • 
kneeling on the floor with arms and hands 
protecting the head.

West Central Texas 
Weather Fatalities 

1 9 5 9 - 2 0 0 0

High Winds
0

Lightning

Htskall ¡Throcum oftora
I

NOAA Weather Radio

NOAA Weather Radio, the voice of the 
National Weather Service, provides continuous 
weather broadcasts 24 hours a day, every day of 
the year. To receive the broadcasts originating 
from the National Weather Service, you need a 
special radio capable of receiving signals in the 
VHP public service band. These radios are 
available at most stores which sell electronics. In 
West Central Texas, the NOAA Weather Radio 
transmitter locations and associated broadcast 
frequencies are'

.Abilene
San .Angelo
Richland Springs
Junction
O/ona
Llano

162.4(H) VlHz 
162 550 MHz 
162.525 MHz 
l62 4’ 5MHz 
162 5ÍK) MHz 
162.425 MHy

The broadcast range from the weather radio 
transmitter is approximately 40 miles. The 
effective range depends on such things as terrain 
and quality of the receiver and the irxloor/ 
outdoor antenna.

In an emergetKy, each station will transmit a 
warning alarm tone signal, followed by infotma- 
bon on the emergency situation. This includes 
various types of warnings for severe weather or 
flooding. The signal is capable of activating 
specially-designed roceiveis. either bringing up 
the volume or producing a visual and/or audible 
alarm. These receivers arc tested each Wednes
day, usually between 11 AM and noon, weather 
permitting. A new generation of programmable 
weather radios makes it possible for people to 
customize their radios to receive only the watch 
or warning for their county.

County SAME Cods 2one
Brown 04S04t TXZÌ44
Cellihen 048059 TXZ128
Coke 048081 TXZ058
Coleman 04808) TX2139
Concho 048098 TXZ073
Crockett 048106 TXZ078
Fisher 048151 TXZ049
Heekell 048207 TXZ098
Irton 048236 TX2071
Jones 048253 TXZ113
Kimble 048267 TXZ169
McCulloch 048307 TX2154
Mason 048319 TXZ170
Menard 048327 TXZ1S8
Nolan 048353 TX20u4
Runnels 045399 TXZ058
Sen Saba 048411 TXZ15S
Schleicher 045413 TX2077
Shackelford 045417 TX2114
Sterling 048431 TX2054
Tiytor 048441 TX2127
Tom Qreen 048451 TX2072

Fisher , Jones
I

jSheckelford!

I I

Nolen Taylor

VVXK.ll 
Abilvn« I 1«3 40«MHc;

Callehen i
I1

Sterling Coke Runnelet --------- -  —

Irion
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A LARGE GATHERING OF DESCENDANTS of the late Gus and Bertha Pruser were on hand for the open house and dedication 
of the Gus Pruser Agricultural Exhibit of the Z. I. Hale Museum last Sunday, including daughters Lela Thorm eyer and Rosmund 
Holle and son-in-law Ellis Ueckert. Gus P ruser is credited with building and patenting a cotton picker in 1912, which is one o f the 
many items on display at the Exhibit. P ruser was also one of the architects who helped build St. John 's  Lutheran C hurch in 1928.

Stewards of the Soil
By B.D. Davis

V - Biologist/Land Manager

B ale  o r g raze ...

Five deer bag limit proposed 
for Runnels County
by B.D. Davis, Wildlife Biologist

A five deer bag limit (no more 
than three bucks) is being pro
posed for Runnels County by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment for the upcoming fall deer 
season. The present bag is 4 deer 
(no more than two bucks). Public 
hearings on this and other matters 
arc scheduled throughout the state 
through March 8.

Us old timers growing up in 
Runnels County can easily re
member almost no deer. I can re
call deer being stocked in south 
Taylor County. As a result there 
are now heavy populations of deer 
in that area and in other parts of 
the county.

1 would be willing to bet both 
deer and wild turkey can now be 
found within the city limits of 
both Winters and Ballinger— if 
not in, then close.

The increase in bag limit does 
not mean every hunter should bag 
five deer during the season. What 
it does mean is that ranches with 
a lot of deer or ranches with spe
cial problems can harvest up to 
that number. The land manager 
has the say, within the five deer 
bag, how many deer each hunter 
can harvest on his land.

We humans got rid of the big 
predators long ago. The reason 
was they had the nasty habit of 
chewing on our livestock. As a 
result we now have the responsi
bility of managing the deer—we 
have to function as predators.

If you wis|i to comment either 
for or against the proposed in
crease in the deer bag limit, a pub
lic hearing is scheduled for today, 
March 8, in Brownwood. It will 
be held in the Brown County 
Courthouse.

Extension 
News & Views

By Rick M inzenm ayer, Extension A gent-IPM

Concho Valley Cotton Conference 
set for M arch 27 a t San Angelo
Pre-register by March 22 at Extension Office

• Tools • Plumbing
• Point • Hardware
• Eiectricai Supplies
• Pipe • G iassCut

March 27,2001, is the date set 
for the 4th Concho Valley Cotton 
Conference.

Hosted by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service and the 
Southern Rolling Plains Cotton 
Growers Association, the confer
ence is scheduled from 7:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. at the San Angelo 
Convention Center.
I of mterest relate to crop
insurance policy changes, deficit 
itrigation, the cotton price fore
cast, and practicing con-till.

A catered com plim entary  
lunch will be provided.

Rick Minzenmayer, Runnels 
County Extension Agent-IPM, 
says that the conference is an edu-

cational event for producers and 
provides an avenue to interact 
with agri-business professionals 
and learn about new products and 
technologies. The producers in 
turn can take these new products 
and technologies home and im
prove their bottom line.

CEUs will be issued for pri
vate, non-commercial, and com
mercial applicutoTK’who attend 
the entire program.

To pre-regi.ster,''ï?hll the Run
nels County Extension Office at 
365-5212 or the Tom Green 
County Extension Office at 659- 
6523 by March 22. After this date, 
there will be a $10 registration 
fee.

“Present day livestock produc
ers are the most productive in the 
world. However, we are the least 
profitable” according to David 
Pratt of Bet/magazine.

Seems like we fight Mother 
Nature every step of the way. We 
seed, fertilize, spray, shred, plow, 
and burn. We dehorn, notch, 
drench, pore, brand, tag, implant, 
supplement, vaccinate, and cas
trate. We feed barrels, blocks, 
cubes, bales, and bags. We keep 
huge reserves of hay in big round 
rolls and little square blocks. We 
are busy folks— nobody can say 
we are lazy.

However, according to the in
form ation furnished by Pratt 
“conventional farming and ranch
ing is not sustainable. Will we 
keep on doing the same old things 
until the money and the soil runs 
out?”

To illustrate the above let us 
take a look at a simple example 
of two separate acres located in 
the same coastal Bermuda grass 
pasture here in Runnels County. 
On one acre we will bale and on 
the other acre we will graze.

B aling : A ccording to Dr. 
David H. Bade, Extension Forage 
Specialist, it takes the following 
amounts of fertilizer to produce 
one l,()()()-lb. round bale of 
coastal hay: 25 lbs. of nitrogen 
(N), 5 lbs. of phosphorus (P), 45 
lbs. of fK)tassium (K), 1.5 lbs. of 
magnesium (Mg), and 3 lbs. of 
sulfer (S).

Larry Walker with the Wingate 
Gin quoted the following present 
day prices for the above amounts 
of fertilizer: $9.25 for the nitro
gen; $1.65 for the phosphorus; 
$5.85 for the potassium; 48c for 
the magnesium; and 96c for the 
sulfur. The total cost of fertilizer

in one round bale is $18.19. 
Monte Angel of Winters indicated 
the cost of baling would be about 
$18.

The total cost of fertilizer and 
baling one bale is approximately 
$36.19. Assume the bale is sold 
for $40. We made $3.81 on the 
one-acre.

G razing: A 500-pound calf 
will eat approximately 3% of his 
body weight daily or about 15 lbs. 
He can gain about 1.5 lbs. daily. 
Thus on 1,000 lbs. of coastal, he 
will gain about 100 lbs. in 67 
days.

According to Dr. Bade, the calf 
will use about 2.4 lbs. of nitrogen, 
.6 lbs. of phosphoru.s, 1 lbs. of 
|X)tassium, .15 lbs. of magnesium, 
and .15 lbs. of sulfur to gain the 
1(K) lbs.

Fertilizer cost totals $1.22 at 
the above prices. If the calf gain 
were contracted for 35c per lb., 
the beef produced would be worth 
$35. We made $33.78 on the one- 
acre grazed.

Sum m ary: The calf actually 
ate the entire 1,000 lbs. of forage 
but he returned most of it back as 
manure and urine. And when he 
walks off the one acre almost 80% 
of his 100 lbs. gain is water. We 
can assume he returned 980 lbs. 
(of the 1,000 lbs. he ate) back onto 
the one-acre as organic matter and 
residual fertilizer. This is pretty 
close to “nature’s way.”

On the other hand, if the bale 
was sold, the entire 1,000 lbs. 
(with its costly fertilizer and or
ganic matter) is exported. Some
one else gets the benefit.

Who covereth the heaven with 
clouds, who prepareth rain for the 
earth, who maketh grass to grow 
upon the mountains.

Psalms 147:8

ĵaeJIardwdK, Inc.
\ j  OPEN MON-SAT 7:30-5:30

2103 Hutchings • P.O. Box 389
“Gopast Wal-Mart on Hwy. 67 — Come to where the service is”

Bollinger, Texas 76821 • 915-365-4722

Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor must include a name, address, and phone number for 

verification, le tte rs  submitted without signatures will not be published.
Names will be omitted at the request of the writer provided that a proper 

signature, phone number, and addre.ss are included. Anonym»)us letters will not 
be published. All letters remain on file.

lA itters to  th e  e d i to r  d o  n o t n e c e s s a r i ly  r e f le c t  th e  o p in io n  o f  The Enterprise.

nRunnels Co Ag M art & Pest Control
Licensed Exterminators

We do Termite inspections & complete Termite work 
Also we exterminate Roaches, Ants, Fleas, Ticks - 

or anything that is bugging you.
We also do Tree and Shrub Spraying 

We carry a full line of yard and garden supplies. 
Feed & Seed, also carrying Intimidator Show feed for 
Sheep and Goats and MLS Tubs for sheep and cattle

Runnels Co Ag Mart
105 N. 10th 365-2618

COW POKES
By Ace Reid
» ^  ^  ^  ^  ▼

compliments of

C hirop rac tic  &
R ehab ilita tion  

C lin ic
217 West Dale St. 

Winters 79567
Dan Killough, D.C. 754-5555

Proudly brought to you by...

R&R W e l l  S e r v i c e
O il & G as P ro d u cers  and P r o spe c t o r s

7 5 4 - 1 5 0 0

The Rodriguez &  Warren Families'

The Local Forecast— 7 Day Outlook
T iiursd .ay 

M a r . 8

C-— ^
■J It

Possible shower, 
cloudy& cool 

Hi 58” F 
Lo37°F 

Winds: WNW R mpti

F riday 
M ar . 9

Sunshine 
Hi 61” F 
Lo38°F

Winds; ESE 7 mph

Saturday 
M ar . 10

Cloudy 

Hi 64” F 
Lo 47“ F 

Winds: s  R mph

S unday M onday T uesday
M a r . 11 M ar . 12 M a r . 13

r o r o
Variable doudincss Mostly cloudy Mostly sunny

Hi 67” F HI 69”F Hi 69” F
Lo45” F Lo44” F Lo50” F

Winds: SW 7 mph Winds: N 2 mph Winds: S 4 mph

W ednesday 
M ar . 14

! «0. ,U

O oudy, possible 
showers
Hi 59” F
Lo50” F

WMc SSE5 mph

^ALDERMAN-CAVE 
^  FEEDS158 N. Main 

754-4546

hnp.//www.cowpok#8 com Not Your Ordinary Feed Store

"Blowin' dust, burnin* eyes and stuffy sinuses 
-  ain't spring grand?"

Nichols Tillage Plows 
Hand Tools Plumbing
Spraying Systems 
Feed
Deer Corn 
Hunting License 
Tony Lama Boots 
Horse Tack

Bolts 
Animal Health 
Ammunition 
Hunting Supplies 
Justin Boots 
Spray Pumps

YOUR FARM CHEMICAL, SEED. & 
HUNTING HEADQUARTERS

C om e In and Sec
Jennifer Prewit & Justin Byler

Tuesday Grain Markets
All Prices Subject To Chenge

Milo 4.50/Cwt
Oats 1.50/Bu
New Crop Wheat 3.00/Bu

GEHRELS & ASSOCIATES

Q
INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES

O U T O F A R EA  C A LL 1-800-962-4011
100 W. DALE WINTERS, TEXAS 79567

Craig & Kelly Gehrels
754-4818

ROARING TWENTIES
In the grid below, twenty words cen be lOund thet fit the category (or 
today. Qrcla each word thet you find and Hit It in the space pro- 
vtded at the rtght of the grid. Words ctn be (ourtd In ell dlractlons- 
(orwards, baclcwirds. honzontally, vartictlly trtd diagonally. An 
example Is given to get you started. Can you find today's 20 words?

Today’s Category: HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

G E 0 M E T R Y P P 0 C
E G S C 1 S Y H P Y G H

R E H H C H S 1 L G N E
M H E 1 T 1 Cl Y m) lO H M

A S V L N A z A U L 1 1
N 1 A A M A R D S 0 S S

C E P Q H B Z T 1 1 T T
H S F R E N c H C B 0 R
T R 1 G 0 N 0 M E T R Y
C A L C U L u S G H Y U
Q A M S 1 L A N R U 0 J
E G Y Y H P A R G 0 E G

Gym

fj

I)
4!J
Í' ( ■f c

Is you
about
that
needsl
longd |
solve
$14.^
8910.
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RATES
Paid in Advance:

$4.00, up to 20 words, 10c per word over 20 words; 
$3.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10c per word over 20 words 
Charged:

$5.00, up to 20 words, 10c per word over 20 words; 
$4.50 thereafter up to 20 words,

10c per word over 20 words

Classified Ads
915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628

DEADLINES
G eneral N ew s/D isplay A ds

Noon Monday

C lassified  A ds
5 p.m. Monday

F o r Sale

14 X 24 KUILDING, slightly dam
aged. Must se ll. W ill deliver
‘ll5-7«J5-847()____________ 12-10(ltc)
ALL S 1 EEL ILVY BARN. Sizes up to 
32 X 40. No payment until September. 
This week only. 015-795-8471.

12-10 (Itc)

Special Services

HOUSE LEVELING, floor bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No payment 
until work satisfactorily completed. 
David Lee & Company 915-675-6369 
or 915-659-8844. 9-14(tfc)
WHY PAY FULL PRICE for each 
additional phone when each extra phone 
is only $14.95 per phone, per month, 
and share those unused minutes. Angela 
can tell you how , call 365-8910. 

________________________ 12-I0(Itc)
Is your of fice in your car or truck? How 
about a phone system for only $150 
that will solve your communication 
needs? Now with no roaming and no 
long distance, your phone service can be 
solved, and additional phones are only 
$14.95 per month. Call Angela at 365- 
8910.___________________ ll-50(tfc)

^Classifieds Get Results)

Real E state

REDUCED—508 FLOVD-3 UR, 2 
Bath brick home includes fireplace, cen
tral heat/air, and detached bldg, with 
patio area. Two storage bldgs., sprinkler 
.system, and lots of trees. Nice neighbor
hood. Approx. 2,(XM) sq. ft. Call 754- 
5248 or 754-4543.________ ll-40(tfc)
FOR SALE: 4 UR, 3 bath home at 712 
Lamar. 30(K) .sq. ft., 3 lots, animal pens. 
Call (806)790-3616 after 6 p.m. or 754- 
1317 daytime. 12-01(tfc)

TW O BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. 
608 Wood Street. Call 767-3622 for 
more information. 12-U7(4tp)

Em ploym ent N Help W anted

COUNTRY LIVING, Nice 4UR, 2B 
home on 4 acres, small roping arena, 3 
stall horse barn. Fifteen miles from 
Ballinger, Panther Creek Schools, 
$42,(MM). Liveoak Real Estate, call 
Erlene Barker, 915-625-4181 or 915- 
625-2876. 12-09(2tc)

M an u fac tu red
H o m e s '

CUTE L IT l'L E  HOUSE-very afford
able. Call 673-7353. I2-4(5tc)

B EA U TIFU L D O U B LEW ID E in
country. Call Laura 915-665-3544.

I2-4(5tc)

$500 MOVE IN. Owner Finance. Call 
725-4133. 12-4(5tc)

EX PER IEN C ED  ELEC TR IC IA N  
AND ROBOTICS TECHNICIAN.
Immediate openings. Good benefit pack
age. Salary based on experience. Apply 
at 305 N. Fri.sco, Contico International 
is an equal opportunity employer. 
_________________________ Il-I(tfc)

W ESTTEXASCENTERSfor MHMR 
has opening for Habilitation Instructor 
in Ballinger. Responsible for training/ 
supporting clients in daily living skills 
and supplying transportation. High 
school diploma/GED required. Salary 
$6.47 per hour ($ 13,464 annual ly). Ap
plications may be obtained at 119 N. 7th 
St. or hy calling Jobline 8(K)-687-2769 
or visit www.wtcmhmr.org EOE

I2-IO(2tc)

CNAs NEEDED for full time and part 
time. Friendly, caring environment. Se
nior Citizens Nursing Home, 506 Van 
Ness, Winters, 754-4566. I2-06(tfc)

SENIOR CITIZENS Nursing Home 
now hiring part time and PRN LVNs. 
Nursing home and Medicare expierience 
preferred. Various hours, competitive 
salary. Contact Sarah Lee at 754-4566 
or 506 Van Ness. I2-06(tfc)

San Angelo Standard Times is seeking 
mature individual to deliver newspapers 
in Winters. Make approximately $500 
per month working early morning hours. 
Call today. Immediate opening. 653- 
1221 ext 291.___________ I2-10(4tc)
HOM E W ORKERS NEEDED $635 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No expe
rience needed. Call 1-888-940-0789 
Ext.7005 24Hrs. 12-10(4tp)

N

HIRING CNAs, All shifts, full-time, 
part-time, and PRN. $7.30 per hour. 
Contact Rhonda or Larry. Runnels 
County Rehabilitation and Nursing 
Center, 1800 N. Broadway, Ballinger 
(915) 365-2538. I2-06(tfc)

MIKE LONG AUCTION
FA R M  & R A N C H  E Q U IP M E N T  

SATURDAY, M A R C H  24, 2001  
SA L E  T IM E : 10:00 A .M . 

L O C A T E D : R O W E N A , T E X A S

N ow  tak ing consignm ents - C onsign  early  
For iiiforiiiation  or to consign , 

please contact:
B illy  R ollw itz (915) 442-3141  

or
M ike L ong A uctioneers (6867)

(915) 597-0359

DIRECTOR OF NURSING, must be 
licensed R.N. Supervisory &long term 
care experience preferred. Apply in per
son or mail or fax resume to: Bronte 
Health and Rehab, 900 S. State, P.O. 
Box M, Bronte, TX 76933, Fax 915-
473-2423,Attn: Mary AnnChoat EOE 

_______________  I2-09(2tc)

DEMAND STAFF, INC. has the fol
lowing openings available: Production 
Positions-7 a.m.-3:30p.m., M-F; Book
keeper-full-time, w/experience; Den
tal Asst.-FT office, Ballinger; Com
pu ter Tech-part-time, $9/hr.; Desktop 
Administrator-help desk w/software 
experience needed; Nanny-full-time w/ 
benefits; Mill Workers-general labor, 
pay DOE; Parts retail/counter sales- 
FT, computer experience, M-S, benefits 
after 90 days. CNAs and LVNs w/good 
pay.C all 365-9133 o r  go by 804 
Hutchings, Ballinger. 12-10(ltc)

APPLICATIONS being accepted for 
employment in pump shop and counter 
sales. Experience preferred but not nec
essary. Apply in person at Winters 
Oilfield Supply, S. Hwy 83 or call 915- 
754-5545. 12-10(tfc)

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW ORK

TexSCAN Week of 
March 4, 2001

________ADOPTIOrT
NOTE; It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.
A HAND TO hold - throughout all of the ups and 
downs in your baby’s life. We can’t wail to be 
parents! Call Jamie and Bobby at 1-800-866-2042.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A NESTLE ROUTE. Up to $2,700/month (real
istic). 25 vending sites. No competition. - 16 
hours/month. S9.625 cash investment required.
1-800-268-6601 (24 hours)._______________ __
AMERICAN GREETINGS #1 card route. 40 
proven locations, all local. Dependable income. 
National company. Call now, open 24 hours. ($5k 
investment) Free information, 1-800-529-9407.
GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS help! Work 
from home. Mail-order/e-commerce. $522+ pos
sible per week, part time. $l(X)0-$4000 possible 
per week full time, www.destinyfreedom.com. C
& H Marketing I-800-686-7920.______________
M&M/MARS ESTABLISHED routes available. 
Minimum investment $4800. Annual potential 
earnings over $90k. 1-800-836-6991, 24 hours.

DRIVERS WANTED
COMPANY PAID CDL training & first year 
income $35 K - Stevens Transport - OTR drivers 
wanted! Non-experienced or experienced,
1-800-333-8595. EOE.____________
DRIVER: CX)VENANT TRANSPORT; No CDL 
- No problem 1-800-806-5549 • Teants start up to 46 
cpm ’Owner Operalors/Solos .83 cpm ’Teams .88 
cpm. Experient^ drivers: 1-800-441-4394. Owner 
Operators: 1-877-848-6615. Graduate students;
1-800-338-6428. _______________
d r iv e r  . IT PAYS to start with us Call SRT 
today 1-877-244-7293 or 1-877-BlG-PAYDAY. 
’Great pay ’ Paid weekly ’ Excellent benefits ’ New 
equipment ’ $1.250 sign-on bonus ’ Student gradu- 
ales welcome. Southern Refrigerated Transport.
d r iv e r s  a n d  OW NER/operators wanted for 
various runs! CDL training available! Tuition 
reimbursement up to S5.000. Swift Transportation. 
www.swifttrans.com. (eoe.nYO 1-800-284-8785. 
BRIVERS-OWTVER/OPERATORS; Run regional 
Home weekly! Paid; Base plate, permits, fuel taxes. 
81 cpm, loaded and empty plus fuel surcharge.
1-800-454-2887. Arnold Transporuxion.________ _
■tr u c k  d r iv e r s  OTR 2-3 weeks. Solo and 
teams - Good miles, pay, excellent equipment and 
t**ncfit$ One year OTR experience required. Gulf 
Coast Transport. 1-888-988-8666____________
DRIVERS - CFI HIRING OTR drivers. 
Company/student/owner operators. Company 
with one year experience start at $.32 cpm. 
Owner/Operators start at $.86 all miles (w/fuel 
surcharge). Also ask about our 2-week spouse 
training program in an automatic transmission 
truck. (Jill 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.

DRIVERS GET RF!AL! Real pay, real miles, real 
people. 2-hour approval. Company paid medical 
for driver. Obtainable bonuses. Class-A CDL 
required. Continental Express 1-800-727-4374. 
DRIVERS: NORTH AMERICAN Van Lines 
has openings in logistics, relocation, blanket wrap 
and flatbed fleets. Minimum of 3 months OTR 
experience required. Tractor purchase available.
<>11 1-800-348-2147, Dept. TXS.____________
DRIVERS: OWNER/OPERATORS, Heetwood 
Transportation is now leasing. Great lease pack
age, we can help keep you loaded. Also need com
pany drivers. 1-888-276-9923. www.ftwd.nel.
DRIVERS: SOLOS UP to .45 cpm. teams up 
to .41 cpm. Contractors .81 cpm all miles. Lease 
options available (no money down), fuel incen
tives and more! Call Burlington Motor Carriers, 
1-800-583-9504.__________________________

DRIVER TRAINING
A $35,000 PER YEAR career! C.R. England 
needs driver trainees. 15 day CDL training. 
Housing/meals included. No upfront $$$. Tractor 
trailer training. 1 -888-781 -8556.

LEGAL SERVICES
A'TTENTION: HIP REPLACEMENT prob
lems! (Sulzar Orthopedics) Grossman & Waldman 
1-800-833-9121. Free confidential consolation. 
Board certified - Personal injury. No fees or 
expenses if no recovery. Houston - Principal.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
500FASTCASH.COM - SHORT TERM loans 
up to $500.00! We want your business! To apply: 
1-888-990-2274. Loans by County Bank. Reliobolh 
Beach, DE (FDIC), Equal Opportunity Lender.
A BAD DAY is being in debt! Lower your 
payments and interest iiiunedialely and confiden
tially. Call ACCe now at 1-888-BlLL-FREE,
www.billfree.org. Non-profit.________________
BE DF3T FREE - yean sooner! Low payments. 
Reduce interest Stop late fees. -Slop collectors. Family 
credit counseling. Non-profit Oirislian agency. Se 
Habla Español. Recorded message: 1-800-729-7964.
Free quote, www.familycredit.org._____________
CREDIT CARD DEBT? Avoid bankruptcy. 
•Stop collection calls. ’Cut finance charges. ’Cut 
payments up to 50%, Debt consolidation. Fast 
approval. No credit check. Call 1-800-270-9894.

HELP WANTED
COMPUTER, INTERNET PEOPLE wanted 
to work online. $125-$I75 an hour Full train
ing. Vacations, bonuses and incentives. Bi
linguals also needed. 49 countries. Free e-book:
www.prolitpc.nel. ________________________
AVON - LOOKING FOR higher income? More 
flexible hours? Independence? Avon has what 
you’re looking for. I^ t’s talk. 1-888-942-4053.
No up-front fee ._________________________
CLAIM.S PROCE.SSOR! PROCF.SS claims 
from home. $20-$40/ houi potential. Full training. 
Computer with modem required. Call now! 
Medicor. LLC 1-888-568-7649, ext. 698

P\)r R ent

ACE M INI STORAGE UNITS, boat 
and travel trailer storage. Contact Wind
mill Enterprises, 221 West Dale, 754- 
4542.____________________Il-38(tfc)

O FFIC E SPACE, 24(K) sq. ft., 8 of
fices, located on Sanders St.. Winters 
Area Business and Industrial Corp. Con
tact Randall Conner at 754-4542, 221 
West Dale_______________ 12-09(4tc)
HOUSE FO R  RENT, 3BR, 1 1/2 bath. 
Reasonable, 107 N. Magnolia, call 754- 
4076. 12-10(tfc)
f o r  A LL YOUR STORAGE needs - 
small, medium, and large units avail
able. 754-5401,365-1655.12-10(I0tp)

NEELY APT'S., 2 bedroom vacancies; 
apply at 3(K) N. Grant, Winters, TX 
8;00a.m. to 3:(K) p.m., Mon.-Fri. Avail
able immediately toqualified applicants. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 12-10(tfc)

IM M E D IA T E  O P E N IN G S  for
1,2,3,&4 bedrooms, newly remodeled 
apartments. Apply at 300 N. Grant. 
Monday thru Friday 8:(X) a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Equal Housing Opportunity. 
________________________ I2-I0(tfc)

V
B A L L A N G E R  »

♦ Comprehensive Eye Exams
♦ Pediatric Eye Care
♦ Contact Lenses
♦ Glaucoma & Cataract Testing

(915) 365-5755
Appointments available in Winters

■
107 N. 8th St.

Ballinger

First Care 
Medicaid/Medicare 

Provider

. Dr. Michael Bacigalupi ,
_______ Tberapeutic Optometrist ^

HICE INSURANCE/REAL ESTATE 
365-3814

Thanks for your support!
Mike Hice Francis Hice
L.R B., L.RA.. M.B.A. I.R.B., L.L.H.

EXCELLENT INCOME, FLEXIBLE hours 
Doctors need your help processing insurance 
claims. Complete training and long term sup
port. Computer required. Reputable. ($329 fee) 
www.eMedaaims.oig, 1-877-777-4608.______
AM ERICA’S AIR FORCE. Jobs available 
in over 150 specialties, plus; ’ up to $17,000 
enlistment bonus ’ Up to $10,000 student loan 
repayment ’ Prior service openings. High-school 
grads age 17-27 or prior service members 
from any branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.airforce.com.
UP TO $45,000 per year. No experience needed, 
we train. Must own computer and modem. Doc
tors need people to process medical claims. Call 
I -888-689-1560, ext. 5073.

______ LAND FOR SALE______
A FREE LIST. Affordable hunting ranches, 
50-100-250 acres or more. Trophy whitetail, 5 
deer limit, lowest prices. E-Z terms! Call toll-free, 
1-866-389-5263.__________________________

MISCELLANEOUS
A WONDERFUL FAMILY experience Scan
dinavian, German, European, South American. 
Asian exchange students attending high school 
arriving August. Become a host family/AISE. 
Call 1-800-SlBLlNG. www.aise.com.________
EARN YOUR COLLEGE degree quickly! 
Bachelors. Masters. Doctorate, by correspondence 
based upon prior education, experience, and study 
course. Free catalog, Ombridge State University 
1-800-964-8316. 24 hfs.___________________
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or time- 
share? We’ll take it! Also timeshare rentes needed. 
America’s most successful resale clearinghouse. 
Resort Property Resales. 1-800-423-5967 - Toll 
free, www.resortsalcs.com.

TRAVEL/VACATION
FLORID A ’S NAVARRE AND Ft Walton 
beach. Uncrowded beaches near Destín, Ft. 
Walton and Pensacola attractions and reslau- 
rans. Budget rates on luxury beachfront 
condom inium s, w ww .navarreresorts.com .
1-800-787-6206._________________________
PANAMA CITY BEACH. Sandpiper-Beacon 
Beach Resort from $49.00 (1-2 p.m. arrive 
Sunday/Monday ■ Free night, 4/l/0l-5/25A)l with 
restrictions.) Pools, river ride, suites, and bar. 
1-800-488-8828. www.sandpipeibeacon.com.

FOR SALE
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds. Buy factory direct. Fjicellent service, flexible 
financing available. Home/commercial units. Free
color catalog. OH today. 1-800-842-1310._____
MUST SALE! UNDELIVERED arch steel 
buildings. Factory Direct! Sizes include; 
25x40, 30x60. 40x90, 52x128. Perfect for 
workshops/garages. Call 1-800-341-7007. 
www.sieelmastenisa.com.______  _________
NEW SNYDER, TX brick plant now open. Buy 
direct and save! Call I-915-573-1572.

Cottonwood Real Estate
Mary Slimp, Broker

1017 N. Main 
ottica 754-4061

NOTICE: While most advertisers are lepuuble, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web file is www fle gov/bizop_________

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

KRAATZ
PLUMBING

Serving the Winters Area 
for Over 50 Years

...Repairs 

...Remodeling 

...New Construction

TRY us WE’L  BOtH

Denny Heathcott, ouvncr 
TX Master Uc#M-l235l

754-4816 office 754-5610 home

M iscellaneous A utom obiles I

Pagar 734-0161 
Homa 754-4616

S13 N. Matn-Biictt 3B/26 w/C HA. Large backyard 
wttti trees. Very reasonably pricedl

5-PERSON SPA, with spa enclosure 
Display, one only, with warranty. VtS- 
7V5-8470 12-10(ltc)
PRE-SEASON ABOVE GROUND 
PO O L SALE! Buy now, no payment 
till September. ^15-795-8472. 

_________________________ 12-10(ltc)
DON’T  FO R G E T  to pick up your 
pictures or other related items that have 
been published in The Enterprisel

8 -1 0 (tfc )

503 S. Matwood Vacant lot 
Charming country boma five mllet south of 
Wintera-Two-story 2B/2B, 2 living areas, survoom, 
C H/A, fully carpeted, fireplace with insert. Price 
greatly redtjced!
201 W. Plarca-Charming 38/2B with C H/A, fenced 
yard, garaga/carport. In beautitui condition. 
Reasonably prtcad
1105 Concho-Beautiful 3B/2B, den. fireplace, water 
wefi. cellar, large pecan trees. Near school. Must see 
to appreciate!
101 Qateway-Exceptional 2-3B/2B with C H/A In nice 
neighborhood. Custom cabinets, fenced yard, 
basement, water well. Many extras.
600 W. Oala-Quaint 2B/1B with central heat. Lots of 
cabinets, carpeted, attached garage.
600 Trinity-3B/1B brick home on large fenced lol w/ 
trees.
107 N. Magnolla-3B/1 -112B with central heat, double 
carport, lanced yard. Well mainlained.
Spill Broe.-131 S. Main-11,000+ sq ft.
Spill Bros.-12S S. Main 1.050 sq. ft. + 1.000 sq. II 
wsTohouso
Spin Bros.-120 W. State 2.000 sq ft warehouse AH 
heated S coded. Excellenl cotxllUon.
212 N. Church-Qorgeous 3B/2B. fireplace, trees. 
letKed yard/ 2 decks, new wiring, plumbing, and roof, 
1.960 sq ft.
126 State-Old post office. C H/A AOA corryiliant. 
loading dock. 3.750 sq. ft.
New Ueting-130 E. Ddle-Commarclal bkfg. w/ 2880 
eq ft. 7-yaar warranty on new roof, new wiring&shael 
rock easonabty priced!

1989CHEVROLET, 1 ton pickup, 454 
motor, runs good, has good tires. 405 S. 
Frisco - 754-5623. 12-10(Itc)

Public Notice
Elm Creek Water Control Dis

trict will meet in regular session 
on Tuesday, March 13, 2001, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Activity (Tenter, 600 Wood, Win
ters, Texas.

Did you take Fen-Phen?
If you toc^ any o f  the combination o f diet drugs known as Fen-Phen you 
should know that it may not be too late to opt-out o f  the nationwide class 
action case and pursue a lawsuit against die drug companies indivkbially. 
(Tall Us For Mae InfcHination Concerning Your L^al Rights 
and Eligibility f(^ Echocaidiograi±Jc Testing.

David f. Willis - Willis Law Firm
3333 One Houston (Tenter Houston, Texas 77010

1 (800) 883-9858 or (713) 654-4040
Mr. Willis is likely to associate with other Attorneys in the hudling of these ca8cs.

HIP REPLACEMENT?
I f  you had a hip replacement surgery between  

O ctober 1999 and D ecem ber 2000  
with a SulzerM edica Inter-O p hip shell, 

you may have a legal claim.
FOR INFORM ATION, CALL: 

1-800-752-2716
Law O ffices o f  Donald W. Puryear 

8108 N iles, Suite A  Houston, TX 77017
Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

Licensed by the Texas Supreme Court - Certain cases likely will be referred.

HAIR CLOGGED DRAINS?

10 MINUTE® HAIR CLOG REMOVER
• Dissolves Hair Clogs Fast
• Safe for all Pipes and Septic Systems 
*,Pours through standing water
• Guaranteed

Available in the hardware department at your local super discount store. 
Help Line 1-800-241-5656 • www.enforcer.com

Roaring Twenties Solution:

1. Algebra
2. Art
3. Biology
4. Calculus
5. Chemistry
6. Civics
7. Drama
8. English
9. French 

10. Geography

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Geometry
German
Gym
Health
History
Journalism
Music
Physics
Spanish
Trigonometry

Spotlight -  3obs
100 Great Jobs fo r  
100 Great People!

• Production
• Clerical
• General Labor
• Production -  in Winters

Check often —  

positions change daily!

WWW, p s s ta ff ln g .co m

We ' r e  All A b o u t  P e o p l e

Ballinger
119 N Broadway
915/365-8880
877/928-8880
EOE. No applicant fee.

Tom Sykes Realty Tom Sykas. Broker 
Offlca 7S4-4081 
Pager 7344)161

Mary Sfimp. Agent 
1017 N. Main 

HOIM7S4-4616

Approx. 228 ecres pasture/cultivaled land near 
Wingate (1(X) prime farmland). House with bams.

Mostly lanced. Exceleni hunting. WW 
divide. Approx. 80 acrae CRP irxJudad. 
1146 W. PareoiMige-26/2e on 2 large 
lots wHh konl trees. MoMa home hookup 
avaiabte. Houae can be moved.
161 acreeonVa8eyCreelt6 FishCfeek 
at Wingate. Excelent hunting. 40 acres 
CRP included. WM dMde.
307 8 . Megnoia Brick 2B/1B, central 
heat/ak, water wafl. Cxcaflant condllion. 
5118. llagnoaa-aa2B wihfcxmal Iving 
room 6 dan, extra large comer lot. 
carport, large Iraaa.

UNDEKVDOD lEtlKniEIIIIOIIEUGE
754-5128M .J. Underwood, Broker 

100 W est Dale

NEW LISTING-307 WOOD-2 BR, 1 bath in tip-top corxlition. New paint.
920 N. MAIN-Pnce reducedi Large Commercial Bklg. Approx. 3400 sq. ft.
900 N. CRYER -Price reduced! 3 BR, 2 bath Iraier. Lg. lot. Approx. 980 sq. ft 
400 S. CHURCH-2 BR, 0<m)ikLOher lot, 930 sq fL 
215S.MELWOOD-RiberBaU«^ 3 BR, 2 bath. Approx. 1630 sq. ft.
106 S. PENNY LANE-3 BR, 2 bath brick. Approx. 1548 sq. ft.
105 W. PIERCE-Remodeled 3 BR, 2 bath, laurvlry room. Approx. 1400 sq. ft. 
203 WOOD-F^iceneduced/2BR,1 batí wCI-VA Approx. 1232 sq.ft. In good shape. 
123 N. PENNY LANE-3 BR. Qi<[5)tbD5pprox. 1843 sq. ft. Great neighborhood. 
210SMBWOOD-3 BR, 2 bath, garage. Approx. 16(X) sq. ft.
307 S. CHURCH-3 BR, 1 bath, carport. Approx. 1348 sq. ft. Price reducedi 
WINGATE-KX) acres in cultivation on CR 395 & 388 
14 ACRES-Price reduced! West Hwy 153.

YO U R H O M E TO W N  A G E N T  FOR OVER 2 0  YEARS

.  ■ . T*>en>)«-9!V' «dftwuak'.-

http://www.wtcmhmr.org
http://www.destinyfreedom.com
http://www.ftwd.nel
http://www.familycredit.org
http://www.prolitpc.nel
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.aise.com
http://www.resortsalcs.com
http://www.navarreresorts.com
http://www.sandpipeibeacon.com
http://www.s
http://www.enforcer.com
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ICR.
STORE LOCATIONS: Abilene: 155Sayles & 2160 Pine, Anson, Aspermont,Qyde,

lin, Knox City, MeiLel, Midland: 2200 Rankin Hwy., Munday, Ralls,DeLeon, Hamlin,
Ranger, Seymour, Spur, Stamford, Stanton, Winterssioa Into March With These Great Values!

r  Prie«« Efl«ellw«; March ^
f M T w _ I_ _E__ s _

7 8 9 10
VIL 12 13 /

•t ♦* -*A

LARGE 
20 LB. 
BAG

RUSSEH

POTATOES
1 T V l L i i i w f l i ^ T V S . a i A

100%
r t t O / . E N  C O N C F . N T R A T E T >

; l y t r *

1 2 FLOZ  (3 5 5  mL)  

riyiH jn'w r7)nrr*t-^‘ '

MINUTE MAID 
FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

Booking oil

12 OZ. 
CAN

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

GRAPES
“Please See Our In-Store Ad for Additional Terrific Savings’

10 OZ.
BEST YET
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE!
(IF NOT COMPLETELY 

SATISFIED)


